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AND TUCUMCARI TIMES

Issued Twice a Week
VOLUME 8. NO. 44.

TUCUMCARI,

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1910

SPORTSMAN AND PHILOSOPHER IS IN
THIS COUNTRY HUNTING BIG GAME

of tho greatest causes of distress
and danger in the country.
0110

DIt. MANNEY LEASED
THE LANIOAN BUILDING

A
Dr. Mnuiioy

Kng-lls-

,A

A

YEAR

NRST ANNUAL TOURNAMENT

Of TUCUMCARI SHOOT
There Was a Number of Conestants Here Prom Other
Points In the Territory and One From Colorado.
Over Thirty Took Part In Different Events.
U. S. DEVOR LEADS ALL LOCALS
IN SCORE .OP POINTS MADE

The first Animal Totiriinmeut of the which the tournament was conduetod.
Tucuiiicari (Sua Club was held in this iliis is tho first attempt to havo a lino
city Thursday. The day was an ideal of shooting events in tho Territory, and
one foi the shooters. About ten o'clock from the oncouriigomoitt received, no
the sun weit behind cloud Hinl
light uoubt the quo that will bo hold hoio
breeze began to blow, ma King it a next year will bo Inrgoly attonded uud
pleasant day. There weie a number of liberally patronized.
Mr. Ovtiy said
GASOLINE TRAIN THAT shooters
from other points in the terri that since the commencement of tho
CARRIES SEVENTY
tory, mid one from Colorado. Over Tournaments this soason that thov had
",ir,y Prtios took part in tho different grown in interest and that Tucumeari
OR MORE
V. S. Devor made the heat was tho beht of tho series.
events.
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Would Soon Be a Revolu .San .Ion also made good scores and shooters speak in high terms of tho re- tion of Railroads in TJni sluiroJ in the added money.
ception accorded thorn by Tucumeari,
Among tho visiting shooters were and C. C. Chnpman, tho hnnlwnro ninii
ted States.
C. L. Owen of San Jon, W. P. Cobb of who sells shells, ,has n broad stnllo to- Albuquerque, C. A. Whited of Ituton, It. day. The tucumeari boys aro aHlclng for
CLOUDCROFT TEST
A. Mcter of Sterling, Colorado, .1. M. a two or three nuy shoot in 1011.
BEING- WATCHED Edwards
of Duran and C. O. Milnes of Tournaments have been held at Rocky
; I'or,
Colorado; Lu Juntn, Colorado;
It looks as if there would oon be Logon.
a revolution in tho matter of passenger
About thirty 0. tho homo bovs took Katun, X. M.t Clayton, X. M.; Dal- traffic on the railronds. Yestorday im part. Tho tournament was u success hnrt, Texas and Tucumcan.
gnsoline train, costing $21,000 paiwed from every point of view. Mr. diaries! There wore three professionals in tho
through Tucumeari at the rate of plx- - v . dray of Denver, who is a represent!!-shoot, V. P. Cobb, II. L. Kcofe and Win.
ty fivo miles per hour. The train ear - ,tive of the Remington Arms company M. Howinnn.
The following is tho
ries soventy pnssengors. nod it is siud deserves much credit for the maniior in score:
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railronds of the country.
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JM0 Mr. bum Hico, 87 Leonard at.,
Hrooklyn, N. Y., $35.00.
JM1 Mr. and Mrs. Honry Worhon,
in euro of Mrs, Chan. 1'oiinoka, 5(15
Concord St., X. V. C, $10.00.
1M2 Mm. Hattio (liittonborg, 8 Hunt
Uoud, Jamestown, X. V., (5.00.
IM3 Mrs. I). A. Trihlcy, Almnogordo.
V. M., nothing.
It ll .Mrs. Chas. Hurliugumo, Dodge
outer, Minn,, nothing.
Htakemau, Mr. C. Vicory, care of K.
K. W. Ity., $12.80.
I'.
I'ullmaii Conductor, .1. M. .day or. 21
I!' Lelnnd Avenue, Chicago, III., caie
of I'lillmaii Company. $11,00.
Description of Diamond King. Mounted in heay claws sot high, thin at tho
hot ton and thick around sotting. Smooth
gold, about half caret and worn about
wo years. Chain ring worn about 27
venrs and worn smooth in places. I tot li
rings made in Knglaud having the
hall mark in them.

11

wH-aijrinHHni-

11th St., N. Y. City, $27.00, also
diamond ring and chain ring,

at

n

1

SUBSCRIPTION $1.00

WoHt
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Due do Moutspanslor, brother of tho
(juoun of Portugal, cousin of tho King
il' Spain, hjxirt Himiii ami philosopher,
who in in this country with tho oxpec-trtioof hunting big game in tho Hook
ies. Tin! Due, who in u society man in
addition to hi- - other nrcunip ishiiiuut s,
declines that lit- - iH not seeking an Ahum
li'iui heiress ns bride, lie Hliarply eril
ifisoK tho American divorce laws ay

and father have leaded
the Lunignii building on Kail
sticct neai the Work Inland depot a id
will lit it up for rnoineix.
The un
story is being cut up into rooms of a
nice sixe, new furniture will he iiMtall
ed and in a week or ten iluys the room
will he toady foi teat. .1. W. Manni-.will he in charge of the building.

Tuesdays and Fridays
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Anemic

Hawks when tho train reach this city,
it was held hero until a list of tho losses
of tho passengers was made out and they
were paid in full, dollar for dollar, foi
.
the money tliny had lout in tho
Of cotirso it was impossible to return
the jewelry.
Nothing like this was
over hoard of in railroading . As an
advertising Htroko it will bo worth moro
than the dividends ho road will pay
this ."Mr and from a stnndnoint of hu- -

Southwestern Passenger Ho;

hold-up-

I Heidi East of
Lone

One

Bandit

Goes

'
i

stead of a standard sleeper, but his
imstnko is easily accounted for when it
IH known that the standard sleepers of
all trains are generally at the rear, but
at Carrizoy.o a torrillie siind storm was
blowing from the Southwest and the
standard sloopors had boon switched to
tho middle of the train , ami tho tourist behind, this was the reason it is
believed that ho boarded a tourist instead of a staudaid pullman, whom he
lost a chance to serine u much larger
amount of money. As an evidence of
the (piiek work of tho bandit he went
through tho car and colluded all the
money ami valuables of the passengers
while Conductor II arrv
Itutlor was
working tho chair enr and the smoker, lie
had no idea of a holdup until lie was
sitting down to lunch mid wis talking
'to I'nglneer .lames llamliho who had
just finished throwing a bucket of watei
on some burning ties after the train had
stopped.
The bandit had compelled
Hagiuiin Vicory to pull the engineer
down, and as he got off the train two
shots rang out, giving tho pasMtiigors
a bit of ho real Jesse James romance
in train robbing and putting the moving pictures to shame. The desperado
had shot out both of the rear lights and
disappeared into the darkness. (loneral
Supt. Hawks' eai was on the rear of
the train and the bullet were close
to shako hands with him. The

n,ty

th(J

,0

who

8707

ha(,

0xxxxxx

tho misfortune which, of course,
could not bo uvoidod by the railroad
company, it will bo referred to with
and Makes Passengers
prido by tho people who learn of It.
C. L. Owen
x
Shell Out Coin to the
Then following tho roimbursnl of the
MUSORAVE IS FREE
Amount Over $300 and
passengers a telegram was received by
Othor shooters wore M. II. Poyton,
Agent I. S. Dovor from tho General Jury Decldcn In Thirty Minute
Other Valuables.
Hint Ovorton C. Evans, J. Q. Hart, uud Per- Manngnr of tho road, II. .1. Simmons
ry IJ. (Jillilnn of Tucumeari.
He Wns Justified in Killing.
to olfor u reward for the enpturo of tho
$2500 REWARD OFTucumeari will gladly welcome tho
His Statement.
bandit. Tho tologrum to U. S. Devor
FOR CAPTURE
is as follows;
No longer will there be wenry nights
Southwestern passenger train Nu.
o
spout in a
state, believing at "ion foil out, Inw was not altogether
east bound was hold up uud robbed
Kl Paso, Juno 10, 1010. times that ho is hunted by men, some- one of the necessary tniiios to con- U. S. Devor,
just out of Cnrrizozo, Lincoln county,
times wondp'lng vhnt the approaching sider, but that tho common law those
yesterday, June 0th, botweon Carriznzo
l(l:0'J a. m. Please insert notice in footsteps of horses menu.
No longer days when a dispute arose between the
and Knbsart seven mile east, tho train
Daily papers of f'iTtli) for arrest and at times will there possibly bo dreams real cowboys, that tho first one to get
leaving Carrizozo at 11:55 p. in., and
conviction of party who hold up anu of prison walls, and sometimes almost his gun wiih Uio victor in the case, that
consisting of one standard and two
robbed passenger? on 'rain two lenviug believing that the strong bars nf iron undor such circutnstaucos as these, the
tourists, chair and smoking cur, mail
Carrizozo, N. M., 11:55 p. in., evening of doors and tho clinking of great bolts life of a young man, who undor great
and express cars. There was only one
.lime Olli.
No strain and heat of passion should bo
can be heard in tho distance.
bandit who entered tho train but it is
II. J. SIMMONS, Clonl. Mgr. longer will the faithful wife, and lit- - Imprisoned for life, and at the same
belioved that he had u confederate at
tie children wonder what will beconio time blight tho nopes of it loving wife,
Itobsart with horses for his escape. Jt
List of passengers robbed in Tourist of their loving husband mid father. No and dependent children, for killing his
was quick work and well dono, as wo
Car Xo. l'JM:
longer will the sister who has stood fellow man.
.
aro told by tho crow that tho highway- Mr. O. I). Jordan, 110013 Hntha- - by his side so fnithfully, long for tho
Sinco (leorge Musgravp wns arrested
man wuh in action when Plnginan C.
way Mi root, Cleveland, Ohio, $13.00.
dreary days to pass, each one bringing and brought to this city, thore mis no
Vicory, roturued to the reur of the
Mrs. P. L. llou-iel10013 Hatha- - n greater strain on the nervous system one conducted himself hotter, uud no
tralu, when ho was promptly covered
way street, Cleveland, Ohio, nothing,
and with it n great anxiety for it all one has gainod friends more quickly
mid up wont his
113 Mr. Sam Shlplor, E. P. sc 8. W. to be over.
by two
than he. The real eowbov davs have
hands like the rest of the unfortunate
Hldg., Kl Paso, $8.00.
The enso of Georgo Musgravo, who gone from this part of the territory
H- -l
victims who had hoard the command
Mr. J. A. Oudorkirk, P. P. &, R. W. when but n youth rodo up to a cow at lonst, and Musgravo
but a youth
whore
of
Disposing
Vicory
out.
shell
Hldg., Kl Paso, $05.50.
to
fiunp and killed (ieorgo Parker, wns of about slxtoon and the largo portly
.
ho would remain under rungo of tho
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ry; thut It wus no joko the train was have had a confederate to aid him in Long Heach, California, $5.00.
or tins crime, and thnt a rtao,d his roscuo to help him out. It took
guilty
being hold up and that they must hur- - making good his escape.
Mrs. W. C. Oarpontor, 1 Maplo committed
fourtoon yearn ago, when tho jury only thirty minutes last Vxi
ry. .The one fatal mistake the robber' To the great e.redit of tho Southwest- stroot, Noiwalk, Ohio. $5.00.
thin was tho most contrnl of the rwllday evening to render their verdict
und particularly to Superintendent
made wm to climb aboard a tourist
Mr. W. Young Robinson, 145 wild west days, at a time when cow ' and set once mora
the man free who
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event of noxt year, and tho interest
created by this event will no doubt bo
the means of Increasing the membership
of the local Guu Club.
for tho lust fourteen years had boon
charged with murder.
Ho is now a
lreu American citizen and oxpootu to
remain right horo uud show to those
who helped him out of this dark cloud
h0
ig over him, his rem
"Ppioolatioti of their friendship. Never
' ,liu hiBtory of this county hits thore
uuo a cum that wua juBt a parallel
tw
it was predicted by
""O;
iwuiy from the very beginning of tho
tri:i' tlmt the verdict would be uu- A
quittal.
sympathetic
strain ran
t Itrotifh tlio hearts of a very large part
nt'
citizens here mid tho verdict of
J"ry wus.a vory satisfactory one
' lrgo mujorlty of tho .pfl.iplo. The
'so was fought vory stubbornly
throughout by tho territory, bu the
Urm,t wedge of the inattor wan the' fact
,,,,,t 80 ,0Mtf nK was this deodveom- iiutit'ii mill hiu.iii. whm t nil niiBuirn lu tit...
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DBLANSY A
PRIZE RXK& STATUTE

So

Con-

cerned Billie Is About the
Last of the Mohicans But
Is Still Consulted on
Tough Points.

"NO AUTOMOBILE
NO

WRESTLING ON THE

general way.
"Having a hobby of some kind is a
wonderful benefit to a man when he is
going through the grind of training."
added Delanoy. "Take Johnson for
instance. It may be that there is a certain element of danger in his fascination for automobillng, but bnrring accident, the possession of a buzz wagon
will have more to do with landing him
in the ring in grand fix and free from
care than all the work he does and alt
tho companions he has around him. If
you were to take tho automobile away
from him, I believe the fight would
fall through, oven though he might nt
first agree to part with his plaything.
He would not ho ablo to find anything
to replaco it ns a medium for keeping
his thoughts off the fight. Tie Is ho fond
of it, in fact, that it would be a shame
to deprive him of it. It would be like
taking a doll from a child."
Although Delaney, who is usually
would not admit if there is rca
son for believing that Tox Rickard urged him to see what ho could do towards
making Johnson abandon his autotnobil-lin-

Something About the Race
Horse Proctor Knott
Sam Bryant's Famous
Futurity winner and Gossip of the Track.

--

Far as the Trainers of

the Old School Are

cular strain, but Delaney refused to ad
uilt that he considered either Jeffries
or Jobbmb lacking la self reliance. His
remarks, he said, were merely made in u

FIGHT"

8fta Francisco, June 0. Thin talk oi
Billy Delaney having to do with Jack
Johnson end of the big fight arouses
memories even if it cndB in smoke.
So far as tho trainers of tbo old
Hchool are concerned Billy is about Mio
lust of the Mohicans, but his word is

law bow as it was in tho yoars gone
by. Anybody wishing to settle an argument in regard to au old time fight
or on a matter of training will be qulto
content to leavo the question to Billy
Delanoy.
fight fans
Some of our
think they are dabbling in ancioat
when they toll what they rcmom
ber of the days of John L. Sullivnn
and Faddy llyan. Dolaney can talk
until nfter July 4.
about Jem Mace, Doouey Hurris, TomAnyone
who sees tho colored heavymy Chandler, .If." Go.-- und Hill Claik
doing
weight
hill climbing feats in his
nud still 'ook younv.
now car, which is one of thoso "long,
Some men think tv. iuo befora answer
low, rakish," affairs such as Oldfield
.units a na'f nnd othor breack-nccin? a question. Delano
riders affect,
mm Hen
uozen times oeroro ho
would not blame Rickard from being
u.' measures hit word with nicety.
somewhat apprehensive on Johnsons act It
n her
I u'ked him pot it blank
count.
il
who ho thou 'i would !. tho letDolaney 's report that is if hed a reter trained man, Jim Jeffries or Jack
to make about settle-- tho quesport
abJohnson,. After a silonco that was
tion,
howovor.
It was practically, "NO
solutely ombarrasing Dolaney replied:
N'O PI OUT."
AUTOMOBILE,
don't see what is to prevent either
This is naturally a great season for
of thorn being at his best. If, however,
you can tell me which of them hns the, whispers and the man who can spring n
greater confidence, 1 may toll you new one enjoys the distinction for the
which is likoly to have the bulge on time being. One of the whispors coming out of tho Johnson-Delanoincident
condition.
This was turning the tables with in that Johnson told Delanoy that in
notable adroitness and nil I could say the event of the old conditioner taking
was that I could sen no lack of confi charge oftho Ocean Beach camp he,
dence in oither camp. Thon Ddanoy (Johnson) would be guided by him in
proceeded to enlarge upon his point the smallest particular at.d would fol
that confidence is far nnd away tho low his advico to tho letter in everything if Dolnney would help him to
best aid to condition.
"When a man in really and truly stand off tho other follows who are trv
confident his mind is not filled with ing to tnk' h'a out aJtnimM ing.
The automobilo 'b Johnson's "nrab
forebodings," said tho old trainer.
to all intent, .ml purposes.
steed,"
"You know they say that worry onco
killed a cat and it certainly has killed
Roveral snlesmon representing the
off the chances of many u promising
tighter. The next best thing to being wholesale grocery houses of Oklahoma
confident is to be frank in your con- City were in Rock Island this weok tryfessions that you are confident. In my ing to securo some of the city's trndo.
time I hare had moro than one man to Since the completion of tho Tucuracnri
say to me:
am kinder doubtful of wd Memphis railroad, Oklahoma City
my chancos with this fellow I am go can get a freight rate that will enable
ing against,' and I wns glad to have her wholesale houses to compete with
them come out with it. When a man the cities nlong tho Rock Island who
confides in his trainer there is a chance have heretofore had a cinch on our
of your being able to
him, or trade because of tho rato from the onst
at any rate, jolly him into n frame of occasioned by the hnudling of freight
mind where his doubts are considerably ovor the three roads. All thBo things
lessened. The hard man to do anything nro good for Rock Island and freight
for is tho fellow who lacks confidence is now going to he routed this way over
and makes a secret or the fact. It burns the Memphis and it will put us in touch
him up, then, just as some physical with thoso who have not known us besilent would if tho man who had kept fore, and will give ns a passenger traffhis condition t ohimself and failed to ic that up to this time has gone to
seek advico."
the coast by some other route. Rock
The foregoing was uttered In an era- - Island Trlbuno.
can-timi-

silver-haire-
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W. F BUCnANAN, 8c.-Tre' DONALD STEWART, Pres.
a.

)

Tucuiacaxi, N. M.
W. L,

BAT80N, End r
Hole Agent.

N

M.

Endee Townsitc Company
ENDEE, NEW MEXICO.
tindee is located on the? Tucunicnri-Memphi- s
forty miles east of Tucumeari und three miles from
the State line of the Texas Panhandle and is the
center of agricultural and stock industries for
1,000 square miles of territory. There is an abundance of pure water at shallow depths. Homes may
yet be had near the new city for the cost of government filings. City property is advancing in price
and a number of business houses, including a railway
depot are under construction. A good hotol, school
and the churches are among the latest improvements. Telephone connection with neighboring
towns has already been established.
Addres

all inquires to

W. L. BATSON,
Xndtt, Htw Mtzioo. HUBBY!

SQUARE IS AN

G-

SPORT

REBUILDING SALE

A PURSE OF $45,000 UP
AGAINST SALVATOR
Chicago, 111., Juno 9. Tho drawing
Our Rebuilding Sale will commence on May 2nd, and will continue until our
aside of tho thin veil of veneer under
is reduced.
stock of
which the wrestl'ng game in thin conn
try haa thrivod, baa apparently borno
fruit. Two or throe promoters ' h. have
We will commence rebuilding soon, and we have an immense stock Umt
taken me to task, spilling bitter
must be moved to give us the room necessary to go forward with our building
on my head.
linie
operations.
Lltchonstcin probably one of the most
widoly known of the Western fight and
wrestling promoters but, against whom
House
in the line of first class
Our stock comprises of every
nothing of "fako" baa ever been chargmattings,
aud
furnishing goods, stoves, ranges, rugs large and small,
ed, throws additional light ou the subchairs of aJl
furniture,
rockers,
sets,
dining
room
kitchen
9
ject in hand. According to Mr.
metal
combination
beds,
Folding
and
kinds, New Home Sewing Machines,
the
who of course offers the explanand wood folding bed, Chiffoniers, Buffets, Couches, Davenports.
ation iu extenuation of the tactics or
modus operandi of the game, sity that,
"wrestling on the square, is u most m.
interesting sport." AS eviaeni.o or
0
rather in support of his argument .''r.
beds, bed
and Ice Chests, and in
e
Couches, Settees,
Litchenstein points to the uninteresting
of the Home.
fact
tusBle botwoon Gotch and liackcn
needed for
sohmidt. "For mroe than two hums,"
said Mr. Litchenstein "tbeso t vo big
During this
SALE every article will be sold Near the cost
moulors pullod and hauled each other
goods.
of
these
about the ring, without going to the
mat or doing any actual wrestling. Thu
audionco mado plain thoir disapproval
we will sell
less
We also have a large stock of farming implements
of theso tactics by hoots, cat. en lis and
Cost.
hisses. Now if over a wrestling match
was on tbo squaro, that on was.
"The trouble is, tho puMl; demands,
that roily polly stuff. Tho hippodromor,
emnnuates tho axiom of the chief of
all, P. T. Barnum, and hand it to them
and thoy the D. 0. V. ont it up. It
tho public who certainly pays tho fid
dlor, did not demand the flying fulls,
tho spinning on the head, leaping ovci
the adversary's body and what not, too
numerous to mention, thoy would gut
more genuine wrestling. Howovor as I
previously stated, and in this I '11 wage
seventy-fivcritics out of every hundred
ugreo with me, that "wrestling on the
square, is an uninteresting upon " If
thon that is true, what is tho answer!
Prom yet another promoter comes the
statement that 'you must hippodrome
to draw a crowd." In addition to this
I have it that you can name on one hana
all the wrestling matches that have ben
.
on tho square" or wrestling on its mer
CHRISTIAN OBUUOH
A little saddle colored negro trails
Shorbcrt, different flavors every day,
'
Sunday .June. tit li at the Court House at Elk Fountain.
its, during the past year. This deduc- nlotiK, nrruyvd in purple and yellow mot
4.20.tf
tion doesn't include the topnoteliers tled jacket of woudorous brilliuncy; there will hu (trundling morning and
Wo'
evoniug.
either.
Communion 11 a. in.
on lux liai'k ih :i iiinrMllniih presontnlil(C)
would
to
full
for
spurred
a
game
have
hat
attendance at
chickun
With all that talk anent tho chaotic tion of
condition of tho turf, probable winners, tie. That's the heraldy of Sain Uryant, ..Sunday school. Wo need alt the chil Il
lilron in Children's Day exorcises. There '
tho coming classics, this or that great the "game chicken" turfman.
Mat Byrnos, is snddliu,' Salvator, will lie some .special announcements for
equine, it seoms that it is quite
bv the Sphinx like llaggiu. tho children. All uro cordially invited
wutchud
Boman-nosobaldto mention a
faced chestnut horso with white stock Undo Jimmy Cray has brought (lalen to attend ami worship with uu.
1.. liUV AMhNT, Pustor.
ings foro and aft that reached almost from the West iu a box car. Tho roator
to bit. socks. His record is good enough of those present would not liiul many
Not Only handles barnoas
!ii
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and if you must have his nnmo, I re to answer today if called into tho pailof all kinds, but makes a
lock.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land j
fer to tho first winner of the Futurity
specialty of saddles also.
Olllco at Tucumeari, New Mexico.
America's richest turf classic Proctor
There were AugUHt Belmont, the older,.
Don't throw that old set
Juno 7, 1010.
Knott. My, what incidents to con iih good a sportsman as ovor lived David
of harness away until
jure with. This advisedly, becnuso at D. Withers, A. J. CnHsatt and a host of
Notice is horehy given that Mary
you have seen us, we will
the timo of tho crowning achievement otherH. And tho riders Gurrison Fit.- - Maxwell, of Quay, New Mexico, who,
trade you a new one for
of Proctor Knott it wan boforc tho ad putrick, McLaughlin, Murphy, Isaac
jmi0 20, 1007, made Homestead
It or will repair it to nicemission foo was raiaod to meet the
Harry Hlaylock, Howard tho try No. 1S370, (Serial No. 07000), for
ly that It will look as
dreams of avarice promulgated in the dean of Ainurican riders; (ieorgu Hnr- - i,otH 1, 2, 3, 4, und 0, Sue. 2. Two. 8 N.
good aa new and last albrains of the vorile race solou. It was bee, William and .lames Donohoo, Hum Kunge 30 B, N. M. 1'. Meridian, has
most aa long. We carry
before tho racing silks of his father iltou and Fred l.ittlelleld greut rluers lild notice of intention to mako Final
a full line of horse colhad fallen upon the present chairman of all.
Commutation Proof, to establish claim
lars, all grades and all
tho Jockoy Club. Two decades is a
Hut 1'iko Barnes, the little colored to tho land abovo described, before Tho
sires, if yon want a collong timo, even when considering the lad on I'roctor Knott, is not a fashion, Register and Receiver, U. 8. I.nud Oflar for your dog, we have
stake which he has made rich men ablo pilot. Mry ant's instructions arc fice, nt Tucumeari, New .Mexico, on tho
It. Come and see them.
poor and poor men ricn, than nuy classic brief:
10th duy of August, 1010.
of tho turf.
"Ho kin run ovor 'cm lookin' for a Claimant u urn on us witnesses: W. A.
Proctor Knott was bred by Oonorul race hoss, Piko" ho said. "Jobs git Stewurt, h. D. Hunt, T. .1. Jennings,
(LINT RUTHERFORD
Jackson at Bolle Meade, Tennessee. Ho awuy when the flag drops and git buck J. A. Maxwell all of Quay, N. M.
It. A. Prentice, Kogistor.
was old as a yearling to Sam Bryant of as quick us you can."
prospecring
sale
In
tho
vlLouisville
There wero $15,000 hanging iu tho
tive buyers wore not impressed with tho ciuity of the judges stand for th.i winlong logged gangling son of Lunko ner of that ruco. Old Sam liryunt
Blackburn and Talliposa. For a paltry watched the horses cuntor away down
few hundred dollars he wan knocked tho historic stretch. Ho was us poor
down to the game chicken turfman, and us Job's turkey but ho know ho hud a
as he was led away a prophecy follow- race horso. Somo writers would dosoribo
ed him;"
for you how tho Kentuckiau climbed to
"Dar'll alius be oata in de bin, an a point of vuutnge und wutched with
bacon in do kitchen wid dnt baby," throbbing heart for tho verdict. Well,
Your plumbing will have No Leaks" if I
said Uncle Bob, the colored chiof of he didn't do oithor. llo just slipped
Ho
away
and
hid
under
the
do
grandstand.
it for you.
staff at Belle Meade, and Uncle Bob
knew a horse liko most people know the never camo out until tho last cheer ot
victory hud died away.
road home.
Consider the trouble you will have in the
It's history how I'roctor Knott shoved
But on tho day of the running of the
if your plumbing is not properly done.
future
first Futurity, twenty-twyears ago, his white muzzle to the front and cast
there came into the paddock at Sheeps dust in the fucn of tho mighty Snlva
head Bay a rangy chestnut, followed by tor. Hut go nway und hot all you'vo got
a stout
man whoso stubby that Sum Hryaut never saw tho finish.
wero shaded by the an It wus one time the "Ouuio Chicken"
cient and honorablo slouch hat of tho turfman wilted.
Twelve years afterwards a sick man
Sunny South. Sam Bryant wan rough
but he was real. He could neither read wus curried through tho gates of Wash
nor write, but for all that he had his ingtoii Park to witness tho running of
Oods. If oae man ever worshiped an the American Dorby, It waa tbo old
other, it waa exemplified Sam Bryant's "Gamo Chicken" Sam Uryant, and
THE PLUMBER.
.adoration for Proctor Knott Kentucky's aftor that raco was ovor they bore him
60
Phone
Bld'g.
Main
orator and statesman. Small wonder homo to die. lie was game right down
excopt
all
chapter
once,
to
last
the
he
earned the beet eolt he ever
that
when Proctor Knott won the Futurity.
owned for hie IdeL

furniture

furniture,
carpets

thing

i

Parlor furniture,

hitch-eustci-

I

$1000 Worth of Mattresses

Iron

everything

springs,

the furnishing

I
I

Refrigerators

at

REBUILDING

at

that

thau

We must move this stock. Remember that the Sale
commences Monday, May 2nd.

Come and make your selection before
the stock is broken

1

Barnes

o

&

Rankin

WEST MAIN STREET

1

(

-

I

Rutherford!

'

;

The Harness Man

i

-

j

j

I

j

j

!

-'

I

NO LEAKS

o

red-face-

I

d

guarantee all my work

chin-whiske-

STEFFIAN
Suter

St

Noon Ono Hour.
HiiHiness meeting,
It. It. ((arret of Hudson nominat"d
and elected unanimously to till out the
unexpired tortu of Presidency which was
Constitution
held by S. I). Honnar.
called for and read.
and
Rev. Conn unanimously elected to fill
unexpired term of chaplain. Moved and
seconded to delay the voting on the
plnce of holding next convention until the Sunday sesflion. Committee appointed by president to arrange program:
Mrs. Do Roy Welch, J. T. Under
wood, Norton; Willard Hut t raw, Plain;
Prof.
Harris, Hnnley; N. S. Carter,
Hard.
Program for Hunday:
.'t Songs, M. W. Wulker.
'I Hongs, Mrs, Do Roy Welch.
' Songs, Miss Hern ice Carter.
It Songs, A. F. llurris.
3 Songs, Prtn. Garret.
II Songs, Willard Huttraw.
:t Hongs Prof. Couwuy.
!l Songs, (I. II. JacltMon.
.1 Songs, .1. P. Orilllth.
Chorus by Norton cluss.
Hong by Orilllth Num. 41, HH5, 1U3.
Mrs Pearl Pollard solo,
Ameiica by audiance.
Noon.
Nomination for holding next convention. Piano received it by acclamation.
Chorus by Norton class, Hun Shine
and ltain.
Song by Petty, Nos. 1110, 1110.
Mrs. Pearl Pollard, solo, Open the
(tales of the Temple.
Song by Howeruar, Nos. Ml, 188.
Quartette by Norton boys.
Song by M. W. Walker, Nos. 10.1, HID,

LfAGUE BASE BALL ATTRACTS

Mil

ATTENTION

AT THIS TIME

by-law-

s

too many friends. His admirers woro
always ready to purchase even if ho
hml to look up in the air when it came
his turn to deliver orders to the gent in
tho apron,
"Turn him loose on a desert islo, "
snid one of the players, referring to
A
Raymond, "and inside of an hour he
WADDELL
will turn up with a flask on hid hip.
WONDERFUL
How he does it
don't know. I guess
Now Yorlc, Juno 0. In tin nii'ii for he just charms that llipmr. "
ilintlnution art the most urrntlc, !cuuii-tilt.'iifortiiuiitoly George Kdwnrd must
it ml ilnn"' pitcher In the bin Ioiijjuch, retire from tho competition.
Boston is
HiiH Kuymond is Ifmllnj by an elbow his hoodoo town.
Hy reason of matriover our old frieml (J. Kdwnrd Waddell, monial troubles Ittihn was forced to cut
known to fame and a portion of Mix Huston off the pitching list mid just
Hnuri nH the ltnbo.
as the clouds cleared away, hlngl on
The bottle between (1. Kdwnrd and the elbow with a red hot liner, and nut
the Htif$ has been a closo one. For goes the Hube with a broken bone.
many moons Waddell held the bolt for
At the end of last season nobody beel'.contriclty. If lie had not been a won lieved that McUraw would make anderfttl biiHeball player, he would have other effort to reform tho thirsty
been chucked to the minora yearn uj:o,
It was thought that in spite of
but pitchorH like Waddell are ho rare the fact that Hugs won 000 percent of
that they must be preserved to the his games, he would get the gate but
jnme.
Mcdraw decided to try it agnin on the
We all remember the sorrow of Os ground that a pitcher of Raymond's
ear HaiumerHteiu and the many tribu- class is worth saving at any cost. Mo- lations forced upon him by his singers, draw is willing to gamble. Should ho
particularly the women. A woman with fail to straighten out the big spitbullist
a wonderful video unit net away with everybody will say
"I told you there
anything short of murder in the first wasn't any use." On the other hand,
degree by blaming; It upon her artis- should the private keeper keep Hugs
tic temperament, which is nu ornament away from the disturbance water and HOI.
:il name for plain, unadorned inenunes.H, his pitching be up to his
Songs by Miss Carter, Nos. 120:!, 11(1,
usual stnndard,
HOI.
nolfidhncsN and petty spite.
If a
everyone will say that Mcdra. showSongs by Prof. Harris, Nos. fill, 100,
jjot jealous of another woman ed excellent judgment in hanging on
and tore tip her contract, refusing to to his souse paw through thick and 81.
King her roles and played smash gener- thin.
Song by Huttraw, Nos. 170, 178, l.VJ.
Song by Prof. Conway, Nos. "", 10,
ally, she could bliime it upon her artisAn erratic pitcher is a hnrd strain on
.1.
tic tompernment and all was forgiven. a team. The men
behind him never
Song by Jackson, Nos. 21, 1200.
What a shame the Htibo novor heard
know when he is going to blow up and
Song by (Jrilllth, Nos. ll, 103, i.r.
about that nrtlstic temperament thing.
they are kept ou a
It would have been such n handy alibi eccentric one works.strain whenever the
Aftor Noon.
tor him,
Songs, J. S. Potty.
When HugH goes into the box in
Waddell stuck in the limelight by
Duet, Ray Hwaiu and Mrs Welch.
good
condition, Ins head clear und his
virtue of his ability to throw a bull
Solo Mrs. Pollaid.
like a ntroak of lightening and throw it muscles hardened by work, he pitches
'J Songs J. L. Howermnn.
twice in the same place, viz., over the good enough baseball for any innn's
Male quartotte (by Norton boys.)
In between his marvelous club. His keeper has been steering him
(loodyear.
Duet, Mrs. l)e Roy Welch and Mr.
performances Itubo established hitnmdl' away from the gin mills for some time W. !:. Pollard.
touch wood everybody and at last acas a bnrtendor, a side show barker, an
Chorus by Norton class.
counts
wiih hopeful that the problem
actor, a sidewalk comedian, n rough
3 HongH by M. W. Walker.
and tumble battler and a very compe had been solved.
Songs by Mrs. Do Roy Welch.
They say the ever loving Rubo is
tent vessel for mixed liipiors. lie enjoyed
't Songs by Miss liernice Carter.
with jealousy because Hugs has
.'! Songs by Prof. Harris.
the proud eminence of supreme bug of
A man with a broken wing
a
keeper.
the major leagues and cverythh.; was
3 Songs by Pro!'. Conway.
lovely until Hugs Knymond happened doesn't really need a keeper.
Saturday Aftoruoon.
along. Hugs went the Hube one better.
President Garrett Leader Song Nos.
CHILDREN'S DAY AT NORTON.
Waddell in his balmiest days never had
lf, Mil.
a special keeper engaged by the manage
Children's Way will Ik
lebrated
.lucksou, Nos. 0, ,'iU, 200.
inont to take hint gently by the elbow at N'orton June IP.
Prof. Harris, Nos. 81, 11), 41.
and steer him away from temptation.
Ijuite un interesting program is beHowermnn, Nos, 10, 202, 20.".
You novor heard of a chorus girl ing niranged for the "Utile Folks."
Miss Carter, Nos. 170, 180, 105.
Ml oilier Sunday Schools are cordi
with an overdose of the artistic temper
Moved and seconded that wo adjourn
iimont. A chorus lady who develops ally invited to attend and will be given to meet Sunday morning at 0.
You numbers on the proeram.
tnntrums is tired immediately.
Sunday Morning, Song l.p.
nevor hoard of nu eccentric ball plnyor
The usual basket dinner and an hour
Prayer, Rev. Conn.
who was not a good ono, a bad player laud half for social entertainment will
Songs by Walker, 128, Kill, 172.
would bo sont back to herd the cows be the order of the day.
Song by Miss Carter, :i(l, 87, 0.1.
and conx the potatoes out of the ground
Norton, New Mexico
Duet, Mrs. Welch Ray Swain.
with a hoe.
The Quay Countjv Hinging ('ouven-liiu- i
Songs by Prof, Harris 75, 57, 51.
Rubo and Hug are good playors, Raymet ut Norton May 2" at 10 o'clock
Songs by Prof. Huttrnw, 17S, ISO, 133.
mond almost drovo Mcflruw to despair and was culled to order by
Songs by l'rof. Conway, 178, 10, Mo.
M. V. Walker by Hinging No. 17tf
lust season, for the chubby manager
Songs by Jackson, 112, 122, 30.
realized whnt an exccllont pitcher Hugs from Crowning (Jairols.
Duet Mrs. Do Roy Welch, W. K.
really was and tried to save him for the
I'riiyer by Rev. Conn of Allen, song
hard finish of the season.
MeOraw No. 'Jill. Minutes of last meeting rend
Choi us by Norton Class.
even wont so far as to try physical per- with corrections of l'rof. M. W. Wjilker
Motion carried that all cIiissch that
suasion upon his big, but erratic souse Mini A. F. Ilnrils initials. Six clasiex expect to be given numbers on the pro
paw upon the ground that n swift wal- wen- - represented in the morning ses gram for Convention last Saturday und
lop ,on the nose is sometimes better don as fidlows:
Sunday of July must have their
Notion, I ton it o. Plain, Liberty Val
than a roam of argument.
at Piano at 10 o'clock Saturday
Mc.Ornw tried to kcop monoy out of ley Plai'io. Hard City.
morning, July 30.
As so few classes were represented
Itaytnond 's hands, figuring that if he
Maggio May Hell. Soc'y.
never had a cont ho would bo forced to the business meeting wus curried over
keep his nose dry. No use. Hugs had until after dinner.

Rube Waddell Known to
Fame and a Part of Missouri In Competition for
Excentricity With Rugs
Raymond.

IS

PLAYER

1

e

Hny-inoti-

!

o

1!

con-tinne-

NOTICE TO iAXFAYER.
Don't ovorlook tho fact that you
must rondor your property for tnxa
tton immediately,
if you have not
recoived schodule, gut ono and attend
to the matter whilo tncro is yet time
to avoid tho penalty.
Respectfully,
IRA J. RR1HCOK, Aesesaor.
CATHOLIC OIIUECII.
1st mass u 8:00 A.

On Sundays:

DAVIDSON

The Wardrobe

Washington, D. C, Juno 7. Formal
charges against senator William
of Illinois, woro laid buforo the
r
senate today by his colleaguo,
Cullom.
The proceeding wiih the
presentation of a memorial by Clifford
W. Panics, of Chicago, president of
the Illinois Legislative Coters' League, embodying chatges of bribery of
members of the Illinois legislaturo.
The memorial was referred without
comment to tho committee on privileges and elections.
Lo-rime-

son-nto-

TAILORS and CLEANERS

Sixteen Years Experience
LADIES WORK SOLICITED
ALTERNATIONS ON LADIES AND GENTLE-MENGARMENTS A SPECIALTY

S

All Work Guaranteed to Give

Satitfaction
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
PHONE 302

222 MAIN ST.

NOTIOS

KEATOH

::

::

NEW MEXICO

s.

ERNEST HERRING

up-to-da-

Electrical Contractor
House Wiring A Specialty
PHONE 203
HOLLO&IAN

McELSOY

&

Attorneys-at-La-

Fodoral Hank Hid g.
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO
MOORE

J.

D. OUTLIP

See me before you close a deal
I

Attorney-at-La-

j

Judge of Probate Court, Quay Count)
Ofuce at Court uouao.
'Phono 4
Main St.
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO

i

S. ANDERSON

L. BOON
Attorney and Counselor at Law
OHlce
Telephone Building First Streot
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO
XL

R.

J. Thompson,

M. I)., Surg, in charge
TUOUMOARI HOSPITAL

Private

Tucumcari Steam Laundry

i
'

Corner Main aul Adams Stroota,
Telephone No. 50
Surgeons for E. P. & 8. W.
and C. R. 1. & P. RullwayB

C. L.

McCrae, Prop.

Newly equipped wih the latest modern machinery. Patronize
a Homo Institution with a
of Moro than $750 per
month. We Guarantee SatiHfiietion under the Management
of n Thoroughly Prarical Laundry Man of Twenty Years
Exporieuco
Pay-Ro-

J. EDWIN MANNEY
Physician It Suigoon

DR.

Uuilding, Souuud Dour East
Elk Drug Store.
Res. 'Phono 171
'Phono 85.
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO
Vaneon

O.

Physician tt Surgeon

Office and Residence, Main
Telephone No. 180
II. F.

Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty

Street.

n NEW MEXICO

TUOUMCABI,
Herring, M.D.

O.

J. K. Moore,

ll

All Garments Repaired and Buttons Sewed On

FERGUSON

XL

t

w

Israel building.
:: :: NEW MEXK O

Ollice in

TUCUMCARI,

te

MATES

tc

Attorneys-at-La-

PlfONE 192 AND WE WILL DO THE REST

M.D.

HJUKBXNO ft MOOSE

Physicians and Surgeons
Olfico up stairs in Horring Uuilding

Telephone No. 100
TUCUMCARi, :: :: NEW MEXICO
DR. RICHARD

Phone The Tucumcari Ice and Coal Co.

C0UL80N

Physician & Surgeon
doors west of First Nutiouul Punk
Main Street.
Telephono No. 188
Residence Phone 230.
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO
3

FINNiaAN-EROW-

FOR PURE ICE MADE FROM
DISTILLED WATER

OO.

N

Dealers la
Wool, Hides and rolts.
TUCUMCARI. N. M. BRANCH
P. O. Box 408
Telephone 188.
Consignments ana uorresponuence
Solicited.

DB.fi.

Office

COULTES

M.

P. PARKS,
Watchmaker
222 East Main Streot.
NEW 2LEXICO
TUCUMCARI, ::
R,

quire of D. A. Belmore Lbr. Co.
O.

Contractor and Builder
LET

greatly improve the looks

of adobe walls by giving thorn a coat
of Ash Grove Portland Cement. InMAO

WHITEHALL

U. N.

Teiepnonc wo. o
rUOUMOARI, :: s: NEW MEXICO

Yon can

J. W. CORN, Treasurer

Phone 120

Dentist
Room 4, First Nat'l Hank Bldg.

dole-gate- s

LORIMER IS
CHARGED FORMALLY AS BRIBER

The question of installing your bath,
rjlauset, and lavatory, is up before you. It is
well that you look to the quality of the goods
you install, also the manner in which they are
placed. A Rattle Snake in your home would
not be more deadly than the constant fumes
of Sewer-gaI have a complete line of the
most
plumbing goods that is on the
market today which J will sell you at a price
that is in the reach of all. Put in your plant
in a manner that will pass inspection, and at
a price in touch with our hard times.

Attoraey&-at-La-

TUCUMCAItl,

BID ON ANY

ME

CON-TRAC- T

YOU HAVE

i

STANFEL

Dentist

:
:
4
Israol building.
Telephone No. 56.
TUCUMCARI. it :: NEW MEXICO

Ofllce, roam

J. Q. WALKKS
Deeded Lands and
Relinquishments

at
:: :: NEW MEXICO

i:

PATTY'S SALOON AND POOL ROOM
EAST MAIN

for Rale

Ollice

ALLEN

J. 2. MATTESON

All Leading Brands of Whiskeys
and Cigars

Attorney-at-La-

West Main 8t.
TUOUMOABI

Kuhlman Building
:s

I

M.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Vice-Preside-

Pol-lar-

Sanitary Sewerage

2nd masH at 10:00 A. M.
Wcokly niasH at 7:00 A. M
Rov. Jiilon II. Molinio, Pastor

d

I

I

:: NEW MEXICO

II. SOOH
Funeral Director and Embxlmer
TELEPHONE NO. 116.
1135 Second Street, Residence Upstairs.
M.

DEL. H. D. NIOIIOLS
Interested in tire formation of Knights of Columbus Council
Physician and Surgeon.
at Tucumcari are requested to write for Onice East Main.
Telephone 303
particulars to Charles W. Casey, Tucura-carl- .
A H, KAVLOVXTZ, M. D. V.
Veterinary Burgeon and Dentist
Rev. Jules II. Molinle,
OSes, Street's Lirery Darn
Acting Pastor.
Telephone No. 3ft

All Catholic men

The Del more Lumber Company has
BABE BALL REPORT DAILY
just unloaded
car of sewer tiling.
The report of base ball guinea will bo
When in need of It give us a chance received every evening at the Coney
to make you prices,
422. ,f
Island.
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Williams
DEALER IN

All Kinds of Second Hand Goods'
East Main Street

Tucumcari. N.

city aad is in need of iminodlnto

The TtfciMcari News

PRINCIPAL PROVISIONS

cor-

OF MEASURE AS PASSED
.June 3. Tho "high
Washington,
spots" in tho railroad, bill at it passed
the sonato may be described as follows: j
The bill provides for tho creation of
a new "court of commerce" for the
consideration
exclusively of appeals
from ordors from tho Interstate commerce commission.
Tho court is to
consist of five judges to sit in Wash ,
Ington. Their powers aro to bo en-- '
ordinnte with the judges of tho federal
circuit court; they are to roceive the
Hume pay and emoluments and are to!
be appointed in the first instance by
the present for terms respectively of
one, two, three, four and vo years.
Each as he retires to take up tho
work of a circuit judge, is to be sue
ceeded by a designation from the circuit bench, these and other vacancies
to be filled by uppointment by the
chief justice of the supreme court.
While tho nfilcers of the court are
to bo in Washington and regular sessions are to be held here provision is
Tho county commissioners arc in bos- mado for sittings anywhere in tho
l,oanl of qualiza United States. Tile government, rather
H.n,V .l,tm.nt. I.nv.. .lnwn.1 un n "lon thl" wpok
informed
that very few than the Interstate commerce commis
tiu'
"
little this week. A McDonald has handwhile on the sion, is mndo defendant in nil cases
been
made
have
raises
led only a few cars and most of that
,lftnd
ot
nMonn have coming before tho court, but the com
thur
"umbr
was feeder going to ranges in Colo-- .
our conn- - mission is permitted to intervene, as
mndo.
This
shows
been
that
ra(jo
ty commissioners understand thnt wo are other interested parties. Tho de
beo" "ndoring too high. In a fense is placed under the direction of
The News mado a mistake in the lust ,
of the counties of the
numDOr
the attorney general, but the commisiaaue in the statement that Mesa He-- '
twentv-- f vo sion
has
been
t tory tho rendition
and interested parties are per
was tho first precinct in the
rendering
have
we
percent
while
been
,
mitted
to have counsel and to carry on
county to vote against herd law. Chair-tCTtltT,a
rftt c0
in ense the attorney general
the
suit
man J. M. Hodges informs us that
ftfford t0 fails to do so. Appeal may be taken
t
nn
dow"
a
buttor
w0
"
gnu, Montoya, Puerto, IJaruncos and
i
i. 'render sixty porcent.
w
i.IIUVU
ii
to tho supremo court. The long nnd
WUeSt
1WUVUUH
Ull
lOJllilliU vuu
haul provision of the present in
short
law
.
.. . .
MV.
m,
.Ml.
l aiK nnoui nicutucnn; say soineimng
terstate commerce law is nmemled so
good to tho fellow who wants to know. ns to permit a greater charge for n
President Taft agroed to withdraw
Act your fnond to say tho same thing, short haul than for long haul only
the injunction suit against tho railit all helps. Tho never ceasing drop of with the consent of the interstate com
roads, if tho railroads would withdruw
wears a hole in the hardest rocs, nierce commission. Especial provision
their advanced rates. An even Bwap water
tho persistant ndvertlsor for the is made against the fixing of a lower
is a fair trado and tho president ap- and
is going to make an impression rnte for the purpose uf destroying wat
town
pears to be a good trader. AH tho shipthai will be worth something er compel it ion.
while
after
pers wantod was that the advanced
nnd every interest in It.
man
every
to
liailroad companies are required to
rates bo not put into effect. That retho
Tell
about
Stint n Fe going to build, furnish written statements of rates
sult has beou accomplished.
nnd other railroad prospects thnt are from one place to another upon the
up over tho horizon; we are
looming
Colonol Roosevelt has docided that
written application of a shipper, un
got them, nnd if tho enter- to
going
der a penalty of $250 for misstatement
tho "freedom of tho city" means the
rlislif tA iinv na nitll ah
wtint mill prise, whntovor it may he, don't come or for failure to comply with such ap
along tomorrow it will tho dav aftor, plication, in addition the shipper can
An tiin ilfii'iuinn will lui ilfiii
nlnaiina
1h co'tn,n that
oh, to Ret
twu nr0
bring suit for additional damages.
ns a precedent and followed by others.1)
Kncourngo
..
wi..Jthem.
nit i.
i..
to UHliOVVU lUUb ill I.I1U iUlUlU U1IIUO
Either upon complaint or upon its
and countrios will bo moro careful about
own initiative, the commerce commis
THE HERMONS AT TnE ELECTRIC
turning their keys ovor to visitors.
sion is authorized to determine the
Tho Harmons hnvo beon playing at tho
Wichita Eagle.
of individual or joint
Klcctric n pnrt of this week. Tho lit- reasonableness
and if such
or
classifications,
is very eluvor indeed in her rates
is easy enough to be pleasant tle lady
found unreasonable, disci itu
are
rates
singing and dances, and on Thursday
when life flows along like a song, but
preferential or prejudicial
night wns applauded to tho echo. The inatory,
tho fellow worth while is tho one wllo
commission is authorized to pro
the
banjo duet by Mr. and Mrs. Ilermon
can smilo when everything goes dead
scribe a proper maximum rate.
wns fine. Herman is n typical negro
wrong." If there was an hoinbre in
to meet water competition
his jokes nre not chestnuts, but are
tho burg whon the thermometer stood and
must not he restored unless after a
rich, fresh nnd
Tho pictures
at 105 Wednesday for two hours, and
hearing by the commission to deter
night wero especially fino.
Thursday
ho could meet the requirements, that
mine whether conditions hnvo chuuged
Tho Land of tho Midnight Run showono is certainly it. Yes, "have you
than by the elimination ot
otherwise
ing tho Inrge ice bergs nnd the vessels
neon Kelly
competition.
water
the
ploughing through the flnnting ice wns
Unless sot aside by a competent
That shoot pulled otf here this week among the best over seen in Tucum-ar- court, orders of the commission are to
Tho Electric is well patronized,
brought a largo number of real human
in force for two years. The
being packed at every per- continue
tho
house
livo ones to town. They nre a bunch
commission is ulso given authority to
of good follows who after the treatment formance. On Mondny and Tuesday investigate tho propriety of nuy new
thuy received hero are going to help nights of next week the pictures repre- rate, regulation or classification, iudi
Roosevelt on his
ndvertiso Tucumcarl. Wo ought to get senting
vidual or joint, of any commou carrier,
in
will bo presentAfrica
trip
hunting
nil
represorts of
ready to entertain
and pending such hearing a suspension
sentative gatherings here, it pays to ed.
for teu mouths of tho rate, classifiget alive to these things.
cation or regulation is provided. Tho
MRS. ERANER LEASES
carrier is required to refund all charges
MANNEY SANITARIUM
A dispatch brings tho news that the
found to be excessive.
Uto IndinnB have won a law suit inMrs. Krnner of Tueumcari, hns lens-eAuthority is also given tho commisvolving .4,000,000, but it does not state
the Mnniiey Sanitarium and it will sion to establish through routes and
how much monoy tho "legislative be fitted up as a hotel. Mrs. Kranor
joint classification and to proscribe
agents" end the lawyers who handled will take charge of tho hotel on tho maximum rates over them, wheuovei
tho case will receive. Tho amount the 1.1th of Juno, nnd everything will bo tho carriers themselves neglect to do
Indian gets from the government after new, clean nnd in first clnss stylo. Tho so. Tills regulation also governs watei
tho sharks get through hnndling tho Sanitarium is centrally located nnd the lines
that are connecting carriers.
funds can b spent for a blanket and rooms are pleasant,
Shippers aro given tho right to des
there won't bo enough left to buy a
iguate a through routo or purt of a
pint of whiskey.
JARRELL'S WARE HOUSE
route over which thoir property shall
IS BROKEN INTO bo carried. A penalty of $r,()0l) is im
INSURANCE RATES SOAR
W. B. .Tnrrell 's warehouse was broken posed upon carriers for disclosing an)
Insurance rates have been pushed so
into Wednesday night and a number of information concerning shipments. A liko
high in El Paso by tho insurance truHts
No traco of penalty is provided for violation of or
eases of goods stolen.
that they are almost prohibitive. This the thloves hns been found.
dors under section 15 of existing inter
mornings El Paso Iiorals says:
state commerce 'law and in this case
"EI Paso's insurance situation is
each day that violation continues is to
becoming moro critical each day. ..n
bo construed ns a separate offense.
appeal to Governor Campboll by wiro
At intervals of six mouths, the com
has been mado by the rotail merchants
is required to make an aualy
mission
league Hundreds of citizens hnvo
tariff and classification, and
sis
the
of
found that their insurance rates are
tho advisability of a
investigate
to
prohibitive and they are being
classification.
uniform
forcod to cancel thoir insurance poliTelegraph and telephone lines arc
cies. Banks report that many of tho
undor tho jurisdiction of the
placed
smaller merchants uro canceling thoir
commerce commission. The
interstate
policies as the only means of escaping
is authorized to determine
commission
the toll of the insurance trust, and tho
First door west ol Weather- of rates and a pen
reasonableness
the
situation is being viowod with alarm X ford's Peed Store. Phone 180 X
is
imposed
of
from $100 to $2,000
ally
by the banks as such a condition is danor passes for
frnnks
granting
against
gerous for the business interests of tho
tho transmission of messages. Special
night and press reports aro nuthoized.
The only provision in the bill applicable to other than railroad eorpor
iitlons Is ono regulating injunctions by
tho federal courts which suspend the
It is pro
operation of stuto laws.
vidod that such action shall bo taken
Mexico
only whon presented to a justico of
tho supremo court or to a circuit judge
and heard by three judges, ono of
whom shall bo a supremo court jus
Branch House at Vaughn New Mexico
tiee or a circuit judge.

rection.
n
Charging that tho insurance rates
AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
are not only excessive but unfair and
that the companies, through their rep(o.
Inc.
Printing
Tie iKiRKiri
resentatives have broken faith with the
c J.x.iwewe, rm. t.M.wnAi.c..im. people of this city, governor Campbell
is urged to use his powor in furnishing
this city and Hi business interests iru
Siui-ClMail Matter mediate relief from tho outrageous
BftUrt
at TaouRcarl, New rates which promiso to destroy tho proa
at tka
Act ol March 9, 187.
Master
ent business prosperity of Kl I'uso."
IMUXD TUSAOATS AND FJLXD AYS
It has rained liko tho mischief out fn
Ik M. WXAXTOK,
Grady country this weok. Tho
tho
J. W. OAKFBXtLb 01t7 Wlttr.
are feeling good as it is breaking the
stretched out over severThe ico business is good in Tucum drought that
Tho lakes aro full of water
al
months.
this week. The hot weathor continues.
and tho fields are muddy. Now if tho
wciithor bureau will ntteud to business
"Count that day lo.st whoso low do
it Is not going to be long until that .17
ccudlug sun, Vlows from thy hand no
of an inch that fell horn last month wilt
worthy action douo."
bo swelled to throe or four inches, or
liko tho soaker they had in tho south
There is a good deal of travel over
Itnln, 0, Rain I
sinco the reg- end of tho country.
the Tucumcarl-Meniphi- s
you
busy!
why
don't
ular passengor run wus put on last Sun- -
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We're just a little turned around but cordially

invite our friends to come in, for nothing will tend
to stimulate and steady a man so much as familiar
objects. All who are not acquainted with our methods may feel assured they meet with the approval of
our customers, judging from the fast and steady increase of our business, and we heartily desire to
meet all who are not acquainted with us and explain our business methods. If you have a dollar
to spare start an account at this bank.
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International Bank ot Commerce
Territorial, County and City Depository
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T. S. Chappe

Practical Painter and
Paper Hanger

i
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I W. B.

Jarrell Bottling Works

1 Tucumcarl

WHOLESALER New

Manufacture of all kinds of Soft Drinks

T;
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MORE LANDS ARE

TAKEN INTO FOREST
IN NEW MEXICO

Sentences and Paragraphs From
Colonel Roosevelt's Oxford Lecture

Washington, I
0., June s. .Sixty
million tect of merchantable
timber
has I, .(!, added to tin- liatil National
er it does oi does not, our duty is not forest in New Mexico and nearly a hunaltered. A nation that seemingly diet-ma- dred thousand acres of laud will be
be born again, and even though thrown open to settlement by a proclain the physical sense it die utterly, it mation issued by president Taft today.
It reclassifies that forest and adds
may yet hand down a history of hemic
more
than IS.'i.tmn ucros of wooded lands
achievement, and for all time to come
-

My people have been for eight gen
in America; but in one thing
I
am like the Ainciieuiih of tomorrow
iniher than liko many of I he Aiuericans of today, for I haw in my veins
the blood of men who enme flout (lit'

oration

y

-

foront

Kuropean

He who would fully treat of man'
must know at least something of hi
Hint treats of liv
dogy, of the
ing, breathing things, and especially
of that science of envolution which is

inseparably

connected

-it

with the great

mime of Darwin.

The minute that the spirit which
finds its healthy development in local
self government and is the antidote to
the dangers of an extreme centralization, develops into mere particularism,
into ability to combine effectively for
achievement of a common end, thou it
is hopeless to expect groat results.
It is easy to see why Homo trended
downward when great slavetitled farms,
spiead over what had once been a
of peasant proprietors,
countryside
when greed and luxury and sensuality
ate like acids into the fiber of the upper classes, while the mass of tho citizen grow to depend not upon their
own exertions but upon the state for
their pleasutes and their very liveli-

to the national forest domain.
The mining camp of Pluoriric" in the
foret, is now classified in homestead
lands.
All lands will be thrown open to settlement by mi net of the secretary yf
the interior later.

may profoundly influence the nations
that arise in its place by the i m i
what It has done, llcst of all,
to do our part well, and at the same
time to see our blood live young and
vital in men and women fit to take up
the task us we lay it down; for so
Khali our seed inherit the earth.
The only way to help any man is
to help It i in to help himself; and the
worst lesson to teach him is that lie
can be permanently helped at the ex
pease of some one else.
It is an evil ami dreadful thing to
bo callous to sorrow and suffering, and
blind to our duty to do all things pus
l
sible for tho betterment of
con

nice-.- .

SCHEDULE OF THE E. P. It 8. W.
AND R .1. nAlliltOADS WHICH
WENT INTO EFFECT JUNE 5
The srhedti!'
.shows the time
of arrixal ami departure of all trains
coming into Tueumcari. There are 10
legular pass,.nei trains daily.
Juno cth, ihjo, Mountain Time.
In-lo-

hit

Kast No. I A i.
A. M.
No. I Dep.
m A. M.
(lit ions. Hut it is nu unspmiKiibly fool
No. - Ar. 7::5 A. M.
Ish thing to strive for this betterment
No. 2 Dep. 7: 15 A. M.
by means so destructive that they would
No. ,11 Ar. 7:20 P. ,M.
leave no social conditions to better. In
No. :t Dep. 7: ir,
m.
dealing with all these problems, with West Xo. II Ar. 1:22
A. M.
the intimate relations of the family,
No. : Dep.
A. M.
with wealth in private use and business
No.
r. .1:17 P. M.
use, with labor, with poverty the one
No. 1 Dep :.-,7
p. M.
prime necessity is to remember that,
No. .HI Ar. 10: 10 A. M.
hood.
though hardness of heart is a great
No. .Tl Dep. 11:05 A. M.
Tho memories of men are short, and evil, it is no greater an evil than softAmnrillo Division.
it is easy to forget how brief is this ness of head.
No. 12 Dep. 7:10 A. M.
In the long run, there can be no
period of unquestioned supremacy of
No. )l Ar. 11:10 P. M.
justification
for one race managing or
white race. It is but a
the
Dawson Division.
tiling of yesterday. :: :: :: :: For controling another unless the manageNo. 121 Dep. H:20 A. M.
the last three centuries the great phen- ment nnd control are exercised in the
No. 12.'l Ar. 6: r, P. M.
omenon
of mankind has been the interest and for the benefit of that other
growth of the Kuglish-speakltipooples race. That Is what our peoples have
SILVER TEA.
mid their spiead over the world's waste in the main done, and must continue
A Silver Tea a
a benefit for the
in the future in even greater degree to
plncori.
Aid of the Presbyterian
ih
church,
You, my hosts, and I may not agree do, in India, Egypt, and tho Philippines. will be given by Mrs. (Jlit
Hutherford,
I
hold
tho
that
laws of morality t her residence ,,
in all our views; some of you would
Thursday afternoon
think mo a very radical democrat as, which should govern individuals hi
I'itti from 3:3.1 to (1 o'clock.
for the matter of that I am, and the their denllng, one with the other, are
theory of imperialism would probably just as binding concerning natioiis in
Seek rest and refreshment
at Spoil,
as little as it thoir dealings one with the other.
suit the
cor's.
.
would suit a certain typo of forcible-feeblsm-ia-

1
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1
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ir
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imperialist.
The precise form of government, democratic or otherwise, is tho instrument,
the tool with which we worU; it is only
No implement can over take
a tool.
the place of the guiding intelligence
that wields It. In the last analysis,
factor in nutioual
the
greatness is national character.
I holiovo with ull my heart that a
grent future remplns for us; but wheth
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BONDED WHISKEYS
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Personal and Social Mention
Jim Conwoll

is

getting quite a

repu-tatio- n

as a shooter.
Mm. Krickson of Solano,
trloiids hero this wook.

In

visiting

Uurin wan in this city from
Solano on land business.
1).

M.

().

F,

Killer's mother
from tit. Louis to visit hor.
Mrs.

C.
tin.1

is horo

b. Owen, wife and baity aie in
city thlH week from Han .Inn.

M. Dudley of tho San Jon country
was i nthc city on business Thursday.
.1.

A

city.
tion.

Johnson of Fortuna, Mo., in in tho
Ho In looking for a buainu.su locu-

.hit! go J. I). Cut lip mnilo a bus! noun
trip to Logun Thursday returning Sat
unlay.
of Memphis, Tumi.,
J. II.
in
the city with a view to .securing a loca-

tion for hiih'iicM.s.
I). lingers, the mnrchunt from Ogle,
wan in tho city Friday, getting
for hiH store.
O. I). 1'olloc'k of Kansas City,
11. Kiscn
& Co., Kansas City,
is at the Olcurock.
1. 11. WilliauiH, DuutiHt of I.iiH Vegas,
has Hpont several duys here, and intends
to locate in this city.
S. C. 1'audolfo, tho live wire in the
insurance field, lint been wrestling with
a carbuncle for u week.
J. It. Daughtry and wife left Friday
to visit the city of Cimarron. Thoy
will return .ioudiiy next.
Mrs. J. I). Cutlip left Wednesday for
Obar, whore she will spend n woek with
her brother, V. L. Campbell.
Hillle Kami, who has been looking at
the Northwest with J. A. Street has
secured a situation in Los Angeles.
Frank Simmons who returned
from HI l'aso is building two
rooms and a porch to his residence.
Supt. t'uthhnll of the Telegraph
system of the K. P. 4: S. V with
at HI l'aso, was in the city
Thursday.
The infant of Mr. and Mrs. O. M.
Jnhns of 1'ajnrita, died this morning.
The remains will be laid to rest in
comotory.
Dr. lei ring has mm oil into his new
residence mi Smith Second street. The
house is one of the most attractive
homes in the city.
Mrn. It. L. Dodson, mother of Mrs.
J. M. Sylvester, who has been visiting
her for a week, returned to her home in
Albuquerque this morning.
Moth of the bunks of the city have
moved into their new quartern and the
First National will eon iiience their
work of improvement next week.
Charles K. Wynne, Division Fi eight
Agent of the Frisco lines in Tonus.
was in the city Wednesday, and left
mi the evening train for Kl l'aso.
ropre-antin-

s

g

last-wee-

head-punter-

Sun-nyttid-

I

Moy, was at the
Wednesday, llo was horo for tho
purpose of meeting a parly of hoiuosook-ergoing to his section of the country.
Smith and Fnger are putting in a meat
market and will be prepared to supply
the wants of their customers in all
kinds of meats by Tuesday of next
week.
A caid was received this week from
D. .1. Fiiinigan who was then in Chicago
tiirM was going to ceo a game of ball
between the White Sox anil the llos
tons. I). ,. is Inning a line time ami is
seeing the sights.
Mrs. Julia Hell and her daughter Miss
Lindsay arrived in the city Wednesday
fioiu Moscow. Kentucky.
They will
spend a month in the city and county
hey aie now visit
visiting relatives.
itig Miss Kli'nlieth Winter.
J. A. Street writes home that H wns
never cut nut for a sailor and that the
trip down the Pacific coast from Scat-- ,
tlo to San Fraiieisco may be an excursion for some people but not for him.
Ho is expected home in a day or two.
A. K. Moses and wife of Hock Island,
are in the city, guests at the (llenrnck.
Mr. Moses is a stockholder and the
of tho Itock Island Townslte Company, and is a factor in the settlement
of that district by a progresive sot of
farmers.
'
Mrs. J. Q. Welch of Dawson, wife of
the dentist of that city, was at the
Ulcarock Wednesday on route to hor
fathor's ranch at Parson, Lincoln county, where t hern is one of the most elegant summer homes in the White MounGlen-roc-

s

s

man-ngo- r

tain district.
Tuesday
F.ugeue Smyors returned
from a business trip to Amarillo. He
says the country has been soaked over
there lately, several good heavy rains
falling at different times, so that the
fur mors are going right ahead with
splendid crop prospects.
Contractor U. N. Whitehall has
work on the First National lianK
contract ami intends to push it to the
limit until tho building is thoroughly
overhauled throughout. This done the
three corners of Second and Main street
will show up like a painted boat.
S. L. Wicker, selling tho Clipper windmill for tho Clipper Windmill & Pump
Co., Topckn, Kansas, is at the Olcurock. He diil not place an agency here
but will return after the rainy season
begins and make arrangements to have
his company's goods handled in this
section of the territory.
It. N. Lybrand, druggist nnd C. L.
Standtield, merchant, both of Grady, are
in tho city oa business. They tell the
editor of the News that threo or four
inches of rain fell in the flrady community last week and that there is water everywhere. This breaks a draught
of several months and gives the (Irmly
farmers a chance to go ahead with their
crops.
bo-gu-

PORTLAND CEMENT

viewing our merchants Friday.
T. S. Holllngton of El Paso, was in
the city Bol'ing goods Friday.
Ilorno Itiotliors tiro putting in tho
cement front of tho Hctnan building.
Chns. Atchison of Donver, was soilMy car of
in
Cement is due to
ing cigars 'in Tucumnari today.
few
the
any
one
days
contemplating
using
and
T. A. Mulrhond will go to Trinidnd,
cement may save money by
my
and
Sunday morning to moot a salesman.
gets
price
when
car
the
here.
Contractor WhitohaK is putting in
tho ii out of the Illttson building towill recommend a first class workman for any
day.
work
lumber and will furnish the material
J. K. Richards and wife of Thompa
price, all you have to do is to call
reasonable
is
Wyo.,
in tho city looking for a
son,
location.
Phone 263 and he will come and submit you figures
II. C. Culbronth of Denver, a specialon
you might want.
ty man, was visiting tho merchants of
tho city todny.
M. F. Ynlowsteln of Now York, was
selling ciothi'i" for u wholesalo houso
in tho cl.y today.
Little Porlor ltobcrts, who was
on for appendicitis ten days ngo,
is able to bo about again.
Firemnn W. J. Itountrco wns badly
scalded near Duma Wednesday about
tho face aud shouldors.
He will bo I
laid up for Hovoral weeks.
II. 0. Pottlgrew of Chicago, was at
O. Sadler of HI Paso, is in the city
LAUNDRY BURGLARIZED
TRAP SHOOT AT SAN JON
the Cover house Friday. Ho represents
Leo,
on
a
who
negro
George
lias
boy,
business.
San
Jon will have a shooting con-- I
a wholesale houso in Chicago.
living
Il'0u
the
with
old
keep,
test
on
restaurant
the Fourth of July. Finns aie
A
editor
the
Cuervo
of
Hrantley,
".
Orvlllo Smith, with IJnrnos and Han- er, ltaymoii, on Smith street, broke into bokig completed tor tho big day at San
in
todny.
was
the
Clipper,
city
kin has returned from a vacation of
the laundry of tue (Jliink, (juoug Wo, foil, and no doubt many of tho shooters
Supt. L. U. Morris- of the K. P.
two weeks spent on his ranch.
Wednesday night and relieved the cash 'of tho City of Tucumcari and other
Kl
W.
S.
Paso this evening.
went to
The American Furniture Co. is put
lllrnvviT (if i.It.Tfi. Tin. luiv tvnu irroxtnil points in the county will attend tho
IJ. 1) (lillis, claim agent of tho K. P.
ting shelving in the enst room of their
bofoi;, ihlHtco
tournament.
,
,
,
,
building in order to increase the ca- x S. v was in Tucumcnri this weok. i .
mm uuri
iui unit noun flu uuij
pacity of their store rooms.
days iii jail, The money was recovered.
Waltor Cates has boon suffering
ELKS TO BUILD A HOME BOON
The wall on the east sido of the
The chink is a happy mini.
days from a cinder in his eye.
Tho Elks' home Association hits been
Karnes ic ltaukiii building is up, and
PRINTER'
TAKES A HIGH DIVE.
Mr. Itankin informed tho Nows todny organized aud incorporated, lots have
W. It. Stcckman
who is with the
Hint the front they would put in would been purchased on the corner of Main
be of the vory latest dosign, nnd second and Jackson streets, and the trustees Tucumcnri Suit was repairing tho shaft- 1
will soon adopt plans for a ' home." ing yesterday when the ladder slipped
to nothing in the cp.y
Overton C. Kviiiih will go to Kansas S vernl plans have been recommended aud Stockman mnn a dive for the
City Saturday night for the purpose of ' to the trustees and if either of those floor. Tho boys in tho olllco say ho
purchasing scenery and a curtain for the recommended lire approved, the build- lit on his head, but that oither the
F.vnns Opera House. Ho will also mako ing wMI bo a credit to the city of Tn- dirt on tho floor, or Stcckmnn's whis. cumenri and uuo of which
kers saved him from being killed. As
memberthe
arrangomonts for Tuciimcnri to got in
u
high dive artist, Steckmnn is a sucof
ship
may
place
well
this
be
pruud.
the circuit for somo of tho best produccess,
soon
As
as
plans
are
the
adopted
biis
tions that can be had for this section
o Take dinner with us Sunday. Y
of tho country while ho is thoro. The will be received, aud it is believed that
Hoard by the montn S25.00
Engineer Mc Alpine hns gone to work
cement foundation is going in nnd the tho building will be ready for occuagain. We are glad to nolo his
J. V. CALDWELL, Prop.
walls will soon bo under way and three pancy this fall. The membership of
Klks
lodge
the
grown
has
siuce
steadily
or four mouths Tucumcnri will have a
day house that will bo a credit to the their organization hero and tho plnti
to build a homo hns been discussed for
citv.
some mouths.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
TO CONDUCT TENT MEETING DEEP WELL COMMITTEE
When anyone
SECURING DATA
Tent meetings under the auspices of
TOP
OFTVIE .ADDER ITflEWS
THE
the Seventh Day Advontists will comIS
HE
JUCCEJ5.
SonZFEOPLL
not
well
mence in this city tonight. The serhnvo
The deep
committee
vices will bo conducted by Kvnnge-lists- . been idle. During the pnst weok thoy
ftl
ThVT SUCCESS IS Ar( Arrmrrt-- r
W. I). Marclay of West Vn., nnd have had interviews with parties who 2
II. L. Hoover of Kstanein, N. M. The httvo hud experience digging deep wells
is not:
subject for this evotiing will bo "Jo- in the oil Holds, and have been in cor-- '
y&frS-'&f'j- '
RESULT
HfRb Work
nah and tho Whalo." Song service respondoiico with various first regard
GIVING
PEOPLE
SonETrtrVG
Af0
commences at 7:.'t0 p. in. and preaching ing tho cost of drilling outfits. As soon
TCR
DOMVf'
TflEIR
WHI CH
at 8:00 p. m. Somo of tho subjects as they can secure tho data necessary,
will
be
discussed during tho series thoy wilt call a meeting of tho citizens
that
PftctfCSTMT HONESTY
15
of meetings are "The homo of the to consider the information rccoived.
hnvo
All
who
Nat
"
to
of
propositions
parties
Man,"
"Origh
tiro
saved."
and Destiny of Satan,' "Tho True Sub- make to the committee will do so ns
V
they desire to hnvo tho propositions
bath," "Tho 8ocond Coming of Christ
The fato of the Wicked" and tho considered at the noxt meeting. The
WHZRZTHEY
"Millennium."
committee will bo glad to havo propo-MADE A SUCCESS
Tho public is invitod to attond and sit ions from all persons who want tho
bring thoir bibles.
well drilled on thoir land.
PEOPLE-y- vo
m
'
in.

Portland

next

arrive

waiting

I

at

getting

requiring

anything

T. H. SANDERS
LUMBER,

I

-

Hup-plie-

J. S. Mussel of

'

fleo. T. Cnrtiss of Snyder, Texas, wait
in the city looking Fridny.
P. L. Dawson of Trinidad, was inter-

ETC.
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Has the Stork Visited Your Home Recemtly?
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for the
5.95 for the
9.95 for the
9.95 for the
11.95 for the
12.95 for the
14.95 for the
18.95 for the

$ 4.95

Collapse
Collapse
Collapse ....
Collapse
Allwin Collapse
Allwin Collapse
Princess Collapse . . .
Princess Collapse . . .

Allwin
8.50 Tourist
12.50 Tourist
12.50 Allwin

$ 6.50

13.50
15.00
18.50
22.50

Gocarts
Gocarts
Gocarts
Gocarts
Gocarts
Gocarts
Gocarts
Gocarts

.y.
m
nuntn
cmica.
coricT
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TEST IS WARMING
you have &een seeing uj climb. we
ourselves haveourmade the rounds to
of
the ladder
5uccess. of what?
good-sgood
buying
.selling good good5
3453 Votes Oast in Four Days
only reasonable profits, dealing
at
.squarley giving
.

nr rut

;

The following is a list of the candidates and their
standing for the first four days of the Player-PianContest. The figures show that the contest
.vail be a live one as some of the candidates have
received in four days almost a thousand votes.
Thero is plenty of time for other orders, organizations or societies to enter the contest, for it is
just starting. When the votes were counted Friday morning the standing of the various societies
were as follows:
o

IS

HP

003
748
333
265
138
198
97
163

Ot

B. of L. F. and E
Catholic Church

Eastern Star

First

M. E. Church

Baptist Church

M. E. Church, South

Odd Fellows

The American Furniture Co.

w

&V5TERB Rowtf.

ti-

We have the largest line
of Gocakts in Quay Co.
and during the following week we will pi are
them on sale at these;
special prices:

Well

Nine organizations have entered the contest
and doubtless others will enter before the contest is a week older.
v&

,t

the
all behind everysame price; standing
thing we sell; treating our patrons
with courtesy; and, as you know, by
customers

attending to our business and
good intentions
carrying
stock.
the
come only out of the head; good goods
must come out of a good store that is
ABLE TO GET GOOD GOODS.

WE ENJOY OUR

BUSINESS. ACTIVITY, PROGRESS, IS ENJOYABLE. WE ARE BUSINESS MEN, PRoUD
OF OUR PROFESSION,
AND WE MAKE A
OF
PROFESSION
OUR BUSINESS. A PROFESSIONAL MAN IS A MAN ESPECIALLY
WE HAVE
SKILLED IN WHAT HE DOES.
MADE A STUDY OF DRESSING
PEOPLE,
THIS IS OUR PROFESSION. AND THIS IS
OUR CONFESSION.

T. A. Muirhead & Co

if
.

J
J
W

MEXICO HOW HAS

INDIAN UPRISING

HUNDREDS ARE SAID
TO BE KILLED
Maya Indians and Spaniards Rise in State of Yuc-ataand Oampeche.

n

SLAUGHTER OP
WOMEN REPORTED
Now Orleans, La., Juno.- - Advices received Into Innt night by the 'loxns
News Service bureau from Mexico City
show Hint un n rvmilt of nn uprising
of 10,000 Mnyn Indians in Yucntun, not
b'sn than 1.100 including women nnd
children hnvo been killed in tho lant
nix dnyB.
Bond nttneted the cities of Miguel,
Chnmi nnd Vnllndolld.

Mexican gunboats have been ordered
to laud nn nrniod force at Sarsall.
Moxlco Minimizes Affairs.
Mexico City, June 7 Dissatisfaction
with tho Mexican repine in YucVan
nnd Campocho bus resulted in nn up
rising in these territories in southern
Mexico of Indian
nnd Spaniards.
Twcnty-flvinhabitants of the town of
Valladolid are reported slaughtered by
tho revolutionists and a number of Muxienu troops hnvo been killed in the
gnrrlaon, while plantations owned by
the Mexican ufllciuls have beon laid in
waste over n largo section of country
and many nf tho olllcinls in isnlnted
regions have been killed. Especially
were tho plantation! of Moxicau
tuado to suffer.
Thousands of ruvolutionsts nre re
ported us in arms.
An Unconquorcd Section.
Tho Spnninrds and Indians of the two
territories have been opposed to the
.Mexican government for years, uh their
section of tho country was at one time
an independent dependency of Spain.
The natives of these territories did
not rise in arms against the mother
country when Hidalgo led tho revolt
of hto Mexicans, but tlioy wero Inter
conquered by tho Mexicans, but have
been in almost constant revolt since that
time. The Mayu Indians hnvo always
o

-

ofli-cial-

s

been In revolt nnd nt present, from
from tho scene, tho Indians
are tho principal flghtors in tho uprising, though thoy nro led by the Span
inrds.
Mayas Troublesome Always.
Tho Mnyns hnvo been giving tho Mcx
lenn troops troublo for years especially
in tho isolated regions, and the dlssnt
islled Spaniards, who hate the rulo of
Diaz because ho is of Aztoc blood, are
believed to hnvo worked them into
thoir present frenzy. It is known that
many Spaniards nro concerned in tbo
present uprising and it is stated thnt
tho lenders of tho revolutionists in tho
inoro illicitly populated regions are
Spaniards, although tho interior depredations are entirely thoso of Indians.
Isolated Region.
Tho country 1b isolated and tho Moxicau troops in the region nro in most
cases convicts and almost worthless for
army duty. It is tho policy of tho Moxi
can government to send convictB to
"tho hot country" in tho army in punishment for crimes, and so many nf
them have been sacrificed in the hnlf
hearted, sanguinary conflicts with the
Mayas, that thcie Is little sympathy
for the government among the ordinary
clnss of Mexicans at home. Tho country is fever ridden and miasmatic and
soldiers die in largo numbers when
merely confined to tho bnrrncks.
Slow to Movo Soldiers.
Mexican soldiers hnvo been ordered
to the affected region from several

quarters, bui us transportation facilities nro poor, their arrival will bo slow.

EARTHQUAKE WRECKS
TOWNS AND KILLS
MANY IN ITALY

Half the Town in Ruins and

Twenty Persons Known to
Be Dead in Debris.

KING HASTENS

TO THE REGION

Nnples, Italy, Juno 7. Heavy earth
quake shocks caused n numbor of
denths nnd much dnmngo to property
in contrul Campania early today. The
disturbance appears to havo centered
in tho province of Avelllno.
This afternoon it la believed that at
least 37 people were killed and tho
property losses in certain districts will
bo heavy. Tho disturbance prostrated
tolegraph service aud further dotails
aro awaited with apprehension.
.Fatalities are reported at Sac
Chlancho, Castol Baronia and San
Sele.
Five deatliB occurrod in the latter
village.
Tbo town of Calitrl was half destroyed and 20 poople are reported killod
there.
Other deaths occurred at Vnlata
noarby.
At Snn Sossio, sovoral houses fall
and & number of porsons wore injurod.
Considerable dnmngo was douo nt
Sulerne, DO miles southeast of Naples.
The shock was felt at Cozonn, Pnola,
Cntanznro, Roggio, Benovonto, Capua
and Melfl.
Calitri is n town of 8,000 inhabi-

to the shrine of St. Andrew, protector against you In tho above named court,
of the town.
whereby he seeks to quiet iu himself
Xing to Scene
the title to tho property and rent o
Homo, Italy, June 7. King Victor tnto horelnnftcr described, aud alleges
Emanuel, accompanied by Queen Helena thnt ho is the owner in fee simple of
left for Avelllno at 2 o'clock this
tho said property,
Two automobiles for thoir uso
The following described lots, pieces
were placed on the train. The sover- or parcoli of land and real estate lyeigns loft amid a great public
ing, being and situate in the Comity
of Quay and Territory of New Mex-

The Glenrock Cafe

to-wi- t:

ico,

NOTICE rOK PUBLICATION.
In the District Court of tho Sixth
Judicial District of tho Territory of
Now Mexico, within and for tho County
of Quay; W. L. Foxworth, plaintiff,
vs. Aliguol Uouzulcs, A. otrauss, It. A.
Morris, Horse Shoo Laud & Cattle Company, a corporation, unknown heirs of
Ceo. J. Gamol, J. V. Elliott, Rebecca
Hirscb, Eucarnucion Gullogos, Vinconte
Blea, Jose L. Sambran, Jesus Ma
Muuiz, Focundo Otero, Juan Bernal,
Felipe Ballegos, Henry Ooke, Santiago
Garcia y Ilorrora, Follpo Ruobal, D. It.
Carmack, C. F. Cannack, George W.
Knighton, Charles Gore, Feloclano C.
do Bnca, The Cimarron Cnttlc Company, u corporation,
Pajarlto Live
Stock Company, a corporation, Henri' raoti P. Hemphill, J. H. Camp, Joe E.
Rhea, J. W. Rhea, David O. Boll, A.
R. Hurt, M. G. Hurt, Gina Anderson,
Vldal Chavez y Aragon, Francis Hdres,
Jose Gonzalea Baca, Juan Bernal,
Esquibol, Florontino Lucoro,
Morris Herzstoln, Abolino Montano,
Jose Yves Montoya, Caswell F. Darby,
Luciano S. Garcia, Paullta C. do Garcia, Rita Z. de Otero, Frank C. Jones,
Josoph M. M. Smith, Manuel Antonio
Garcia, George M. Day, Francisco C.
de Baca, Samuel K. Sydos, Jose C
Blea, Antonio M. Mnrtiu, Roznlia Angel, Yoll Jenkins, Maggie Alice Jenkins, Nicanor Tafoya, Antonio Chavez,
John Swoazea, Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, a corporation, Charles
C. Robbius, George A mot, Oliver B.
Erickson, Santiago Alvarado, Elisha
Dorves, Charles A. Darnell, Joseph
Darnell, and unknown claimants of interest in the premises (below described) adverse to tho plaintiff nnd plnin-tiff'estate therein, dofondantc.
Tho defendants above named, you,
and each of you, and the said unknown
claimants of interest in the promises
(b low described) advorso to the plaintiff, defendants, are horcby notified
that the plaintiff has filed an action
s

Will al'tor Juno VMh servo Regular Men Is at 5
rents. Kvory ini'iil will be a regular meal, and wo

guarantee satist'aotion.
Monthly boarders wanted and meal tickets will
be sold at a percent oil' Tor cash.

to-wi- t:

E. Vi of S. W. Vi and S. E. Vi of
N. W.
of Sec. 5, Twp. 5 N, il. 27 E.;
S. Vi of N. E. Vi 8cc. 19, Twp. 11 N.,
R. 29 E.; Lot 4, Bee. 4, Twp. 11 N,
of R. 29 E.j 8. E. Vi of Sec. 32, Twp.
10 N., of R. 35 E.; & E. Vi of Sec 4, 33E.; E. Vi of 8. W. Vi and 8. Vi of
Twp. 11 N., It. 33 E.; 8. W. Vi of 8. 8, E. Vi, See 15, Twp. 11 N., R. 33
W. Vi of Soc. 23, Twp. 11 N, of R,
E.; N. E. V Sec 9, Twp. 11 N., R.
27 E.; Lot 4, Sec. 6, Twp. 10 N., R.
32 E.; W. Vi of the 8 .W. Vi and 33 E.; 8, Vi of N. W. V4 and N. Vi of
6, Twp. 10 N., R. 27
N. E. Vi of 8. W. Vi of Sec 31, Twp. 8, W. V of
11 N, of R. 32 E.J W. Vj N. W. Vi K.; X.
of S. E. Vi, Sec. 4, Twp.5.
E.; 8. E. Vi of N. E. Vi,
and 8. E. Vi of the N. W. Vi of
X, R,
2(1, Twp. 11 N., R. 27 E.; 8. Vs of S. and 8. E. Vi of Sec 5, Twp. 10 Si.,
f K, 56 E.: W. U of N. W. V. 8c.
W. Vii Sec. 32, Twp. 12 N R, S3 E:
E
12
X
,
R.
33
S. E. Vi Sec. 32, Twp.
?. Twp. 10 N, R. Stf E : N. E. 14
S, IV p 10, X
W. Vi of S. W. Vi of Sec 33, Twp. 12 of tfe X. E V
N. R. 33 E.; N. W. Vi of Sec 17, Twp. R. 36 E.; W.
f X. W. V 8e. 21,
11 N. of R. 30 E.; 8, Y. Vi of the Twp, P X, K. 3V il; E. 4 o X. E.
1W 1. 9 X- - R. 50 E.: E. Vi
N. E. Vii Sec. 28, Twp. 10 X., R, SS V4,
E.; S. Vi of tho N. E. Vi and N. Vs of 8, E. Vj Sec Sift, T. 9 X.. B. 36
21, Twp.
of S. E. Vi, Sec. 31, Twp. 9 X., R. E.; W. H of a. W. V
32 E.; E. Vi of X. E. Vi,
32, Twp. 9 X R. SO E.: W. 4 of X. E. U
10 N., of R. 33 E.. N. W. V. of Sw and S,
of X. W V, SiV. 22, Tw.
22, Twp. 9 N., R. 34 E.; N. W. Vi, Sec S X B, M E; 8. W. V of X. W. Vi,
20, Twp. 9 N., R. 35.; N. E. Vi of Sec 17, Twp. 10 X., R. 30 E.; 8. Vj
8. W. Vi, Sec. 19, Twp. 8 N. of R. 27 of X. E. .i and N. E. Vi of N. E.
E.; N. E. Vi Sec. 22, Twp. 10 N. of R. V of Sec 18, Twit. 10 X., R. 30 E.;
30 E.; N. E. Vi of N. V. Vi, See 11, X. E. Vi of Sec. 32, Twp. 10 X., R.
Twp. 9 N., R. 32 E.; N. E. Vi of N. W. 36 E.; 8. Vi of 8. E. Vi, Sec 12, Twp.
Vi Sec. 9, Twp. fl, N., R. 35 K.; S. E. ,9, X., R. 36 E.; X. Vi of Si. E. Vi,
Vi of tho 8. E. Vi, Sec 22. Twp. 5 N, 'Sec. 13, Twp. 9 N., R. 30 E.; N. E.
R. 35 E.; 8. Vi of N. V. Vi and N. 4 of Soc. 10, Twp. 12 N., R. 35 E.;
Vi of S. W. 14, Soc. 12, Twp.
0 N., S. W. V4 of 8. W. Vi of Sec 10, Twp.
R. 34 E.; E. Vi o: N. W. K, Sec. 20, 11 Si., R. 33 E.; N. W. Vi, Soc. fi,
Twp. 0 N., R. 27 E.; N. E Vi of Soc. Twp. 9 N., R. 33 E.; E. Vi of N. E.
2, Twp. 11 N., Rnnge 32 E.; S. W. Vi Vi and E. Vi of 8. E. Vi, Sec. 20,
of tho N. E. Vi nnd N. W. Vi of S. E. Twp. 10 N., R. 33 E.j N. Vi of S. W.
Vi nnd N. Vi of S. W. Vi of Sec. 21,
Vi and 8. Vi of N. W. Vi, Sec. 13,
Twp. 10, N., R. 35 E.; W. Vi of 8. E. Twp. 11 N., R. 33 E.; 8. E. Vi of 8.
V Sec. 28, Twp. 10, It. 23 E.; N. W. W. Vi, and 8. W. Vi of 8. E. Vi,
Vi of tho N. E. Vi Son. 21, Twp. 11
oc. 33, Twp. 9 N., R. 32 E.j 8. Vi of
N., R. 29 E.; E. Vi of 8. E. Vi
d N. E. Vi nnd 8. Vi of N. W. Vi, Sec.
S. W. Vi of 8. E. Vi, Soc. 10, Twp. j 1, Twp. 11 N., R. 32 E.; W. Vi of S.
11 N., R. 29 E.; N. V. V4 of tho N. E. W. Vi Sec 13, Twp. 0 N., R. 28 E.;
4 and N. Vi of N. W. Vi, Soc. 5. N. Vi of tho 8. E. Vi of 8ec 14, Twp.
Twp. 11 N., R. 33 E.; Lots 1, 2 and 9 N., of R. 28 E.; 8. Vi of N. W. Vi,
3, and tho 8. E. Vi of N. E.
nnd N. Vi of 8. W. Vi, Sec. 29, Twp.
Sec. 0. Twp. 11 N., R. 33 E.; 11 N., of R. 27 E.;Lot 4, 80c 3, Twp.
8. W. Vi of Sec. t Twp. 11 N., R. 8 N., R. 27 E.; S. W. Vi of 8. W. Vi,

4

8c

8c

.

8f.

Sc

4

i

n

Soc. 9, Twp. 8 X., R. 27 E.j 8. E. Vi
of 8. W. Vi, and 8. Vi of 8. E. Vi, and
X. E U of 8. E. Vi, Sec. :t), Twp. II
N, U. 27 E.j S. W. V, of S. H. Vi, 80c.
fl, Twp. fl X , It. 27 K.j ami the 8.
.
Vi of the 8. E. Vi, Sec.0, Twp. 8, N.,
R. 27 E.j all of said lands and ma I
estate being East, X. M, 1. M.,
V

to United States Government
Survey.
And
:igaiuit
all of
plaintiff

tho plaintiff prays judgiueut
the paid defendants, ouch nnd
the in, thnt tho estate of tho
iu nnd to tho abovo dosenb-pre'!ii!e.H aid renl ostnto be
agaiusi tho advorfo claim or
claim of the taid defendants, or oilh
er of them, claiming nil or nuy putt
thciei'f, and that tho defoudnuts und
each ot them be barred nnd foroxer
estopped trout having or claiming any,
right, title or inteiest to the above
described premises adverse to tho plain
tilt or the plaintiffs estate thor-dunnd that plaintiff's title in nnd to tjtnt
above described preuitacB he foreNr
ipneted and set at rest and for such
other nnd further relief ns may to the
court neem equitable.
And you, nnd ench of you, the said
defendants, aro hereby further notified that unless ytnt nppcnr, or cause to
be entered your appeai niice, in so id
causo on or boforo tho 16th day of July,
A. D., 1910, judgment and decree pin
confessn will bo rendered against you,
and the relief prayed for by tho pi
will bo decreed nnd ordered.
IMnintifT's attorneys aro, Ueed Htdlo-maand Harry II. McElroy, wlos
postoflico addross 1h Tucumcari, New
Mexico.
(SEAL.
CIIAS I. DOWNS, CI irk.
By It. F. hutchinson, Dop.ity.
d

CHtili-uhe-

,

tin-til- l'

Soa-Bi-

Livery
Sale
AND

Feed

Stile

Good Teams and New Rigs
Gab Meets all Trains

Baggage Transferred

I Boarding Horses
ij

a Specialty

.

. .

tants.
Many Regions Shaken
The shock was also felt la tho
of Bnssilicata, Calabria, and
Sicily, nnd tho provinces of Benevento,
CnmpnbnsHo, Cnsorta, nnd Nnples.
A panic was created at Torre Annun-zitand Torre del Forcoe, whore tho
populations like in constant fear of nn
eruption from Mount Vesuvius.
Tho shock wns severely felt at Pa- lormo, on tho northern const of Sicily.
Tho government will nsk pnrlinmont
for $100,000 for Immodlnto rollof work.
King Victor Emmanuel has orderod a
special train, ns he wishes personally
to visit tho sconii of tho disturbance.
Reports from tho stricken districts
nro coming in slowly, as the wires nro
prostrutod.
Lntor advices sny 10 porsons mot
death nt Snn Sobslo, whore sulphur
wators worn released by tho shocks nnd
floodo dtho vicinity. From the flood
noxious gasses nroso.
Ono person was killed and several injured nt. Castol Baronia.
Clnbritoo wns badly dnmngod.
Soldiers hnvo been aont throughout
tho stricken districts.
It was tho darkest hour of early
morning whon tho shock was felt at
Avolllno. The sleeping town wns nrous-oby tho shaking of walls, tho rattling
nf furniture and the falling of plaster.
A panic aiozod tho 20,000 inhabitants,
who llvo daily in fonr of a seismic disaster. Half naked men, women and
childron fled from thoir homoa scream
Ing with terror.
In tho public squares hundreds threw
themselves on their faces and Implored
the mercy of the Almighty.
Then the religious fervor found ex
preaslon in half organized processions

n

d
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If you

want to drive

call and see us

T.J. BMMi
Successor to J. A. Street

The Evans Realty Company
OFFICE MAIN STREET, DAUGTRY BUILDING, TUCUMCARI, N. M.
We sell City Property, Farms, Ranch is and Relinquishments, and charge as
our commission 5 per cent to the party selling.
Lota 10 and 11, Block 21, facing the
wind-mil- l
by tho Park; a bargain,
partly terms, at
$125.
Lot 5. Block 17, Highland Park, with
small house nn same, terms, $150.00
Lota 1 and 2, Block 13, Gamble Addition, just west of windmill of C. II.
Chenault, within three blocks of new
School, terms,
$300.
Lota 1 and 2, Block 2, Gamble Addi-

tion,

$325.00

Lota 0 and 10, Block 1, Gamble Addition
$250.00
Lota
Block 43, McGoe Addition,
a corner opposite R. P. Donohoo'n
residence,
$550.00
80 acres patented land, five miles east,
tenant house nnd dug out, all foncod,
70 acres Lis boon broken up two
yeara a bargain At $12.50 por aero.
One half cash, ba'anco on time.
One store house on lot 4, Block 4, Main
street, renting at $40 per month,

....

Lota
Addition,

$2500.00

Block 1, McOeo Second
with good
on same
$1250.00
Lot 5, Block 0, Buchanan Addition, good
house, fonee and bnrn $500
The Triangle of land just west of tho
four-roo-

m

rcsi-denc-

e

two-roo-

Plara ruin

$3,500.00

Lot fl, Block 0, Buchanan Add. $150.00
Lota 5 and 6, Block 38, Original Town-ait"- ,
15

$2,000.00

acres just north of II. M. Smith,
the Rock Islnad and the Dnw- -

an acre
$125.
Lota
in Block 12, Daub 'a First
Addition,
$1,000.00
Two Cement Block Store IIousoj 25x00
feet on throe lott on Smith streot..
bob railroads,

$7,000.t)0

Rooming Houso n Lots 3 and
4, Block 3, Buchanan Addition, with
barn;
cash, balanco terms,

18 room

one-hal- f

$2,750.00

Lots 5 and 6, Bluck 2, Daub's Addition,
$1,000.00
Lots 7 and 8, Block 2, McGee, $450.00
Lots 18 and 10, iu Block 11, Original
Townsite, ono
dwelling, and
n bnrn 12x20,
$600.00
Ono splendid house opposite Win.
on Second streot,
with outhouses and
600.
Pout 50 foot Lots with east front on
Second streot, botween Hancock and
Lnughlin avonuos, nt
$2,500.00.
Lot 5 in Block 28, McGeo Add.,
$350.
Lot 2 in Block 25, McGee Add.,
$300.
Lots 7 nnd 8, Block 2, McGee Add.$450.
Lots 9 and 10, Block 1, Gamble Addi
tion,
$225.00
240 acres with lenno on school soctlon
joining, for nearly four years,
residence, soveral springs, 60
ncres in cultivation, orchnrd, poaches,
ponrs, apples, plums, barns and outhouses; school uc.tion fenced; 2Vi
miles norttienrt of city; price $5,000.
Lot 4, Block 39 of tho McGoe addition
facing the Nichols' houoos on Second
sii-roo-

Kuhl-man'-

s,

well-fenco-

water-works.-

fi

four-roo-

streot, at

$350.00

Lot 10, Block 34, Russell Add., $225.00
100x142 with two residences and outbuild! gs, on the uorthoaat corner of
High and Second streets. A splendid
home for the present and will be
business lots, .
$5,000.
Two splendid residoncea on thn northeast corner of Laughlln and Third
stnotn, now renting for $60 per
month, at (timn)
$4,000.
142x100

feet on Third street,

one-hal-

f

block from Main on the eorner of
Center street.
This property will
mnko six lota 100 feet deep facing
Third street, near the Court nouse
Prico $3,000.
cash, balance
roasonahlo terms. This la a bargain.
Lot 0, block 4, on Main street of the
Original Townsite. Price .. $1,500.
Oim-hnl- f

Ono seven room hoiiBe mA ono five ro- - n
house on the oast side of Fourth
streot In the McGee Addition. Prlcos
$1,200 and $1,700 respectively, but If
salo of both is made
$2,500.
Lots 7 and 8, block 30, McGoo add.$500.
Lots 5 nnd 0, bio- -' 29, Russell add.,$00.
Lot 5, block 19, Russoll addition $275.
Lots E and F of Lot 2, Horring
$700.
125x142 on corner of Smith and SecSub-divisio-

ond streots. This in tho best locatlou
for n first class botol or buslnoss house
in the city. Prico
$12,000.
Lot 7, Block I, McGee addition
$200.
One of the best sites for a hotel in Tucumcari, with east front on cornor
of 8ocond nnd Center streots $9,000.
One first
cluss business on Main
streot will not $200 por month, for . .
Splondid

$2,750.

rooming houso on a lot
50x142, on tho cornor of Adnms nnd
Smith streets. Thhi is ono of tho
best business properties we have to
offor. Prico $4,800, partly on tlmo.
The bos! Cnfo In the best location iu
the city,
$ii6oo.
Ono
hoiiBe, southeast cornor of
Smith streot, furnlshod
$2,000.
Ono
bouse furnished on Smith
four-roo-

"t'oot

$1,700.

Lots 3, 4, 5, and 6, block 7, McGeo
addition, each
$175.
Lots 3 knd 4, block one, McGee Second
Addition, each
$175,
160 acres patonted land, well fenced,
good tenant house, splendid woll and
wind-milon the lino of the Choctaw
Railroad. Price $2,000.
Han boen
bold at $3,500, but must be sold at

Soc-on- d

l,

onco. A bargain.
Northeast riuartor of Section 18,

Town-

ship 10 N, Range 32 E, with 45 acros
broken, well fonced; 12x20 box house
well with plenty of good wator.$l,300.

The manager of this company is also manager of the Highland Park Addition, tho Aber Ad
dition, the Solaua Townsite Company and the Eudee Townsite Company.

G. W. EVANS, Jr., Manager

d

Jnkc Oswalt has boon repairing the
phone line this week.
.Mrs, Virile Lance has purchased the
old I 'oat Olllco property.
Captain Heaves returned from u fish
ing trip near Tnscosn, Texas.
Clarence Horning made a flying trip
to Han Jon Tuesday morning.
It. I Harris of Frost was a guest of
the N. I). Hotel Hnturdny night.
Virglo hnnco left Tuesday for Amu-rlllto get her eyes treated again.
The danco in the bank building Monday night was very much enjoyed.
H. V. May and wife of Xmnrlllo,
wero in Kudeo rocontly on business.
Warren Howon inndo application Tuesday to prove up on his farm south of
town.
Hob Hamilton and A. A. Williams
superintended tho moving of Hedge-cuke'store.
Now
cement block building is being planed for tho corner op
posite the bank.
C. II. Horning, T. .1. O'Connor nnd T.
A. Prewltt made n business trip to Tu
eumeari recently.
Mrs. Marguerite Hell of Ainnrlllo sold
hor plnco south of Endeo to J. M. Pnco
of Laredo, Texas.
W. H. Hinklo was in town recently
5
i
for cultivator repalrH. Mr. Ilitikle hns
Fgypt farm again after quite a stay a fine field of corn.
EGYPT EVENTB
in Sterling City, Texas. Mrs. ltobertn
I). 11(10111' is lit llOIIIU this WOCK.
The families of Mr. Chas Toglor and
Mr. Kill or was in San .fun Tuesday. father and family accompanied thorn to; Win. Wicks attended church services
.New Mo.ico for the purpose of taking
in Kiidco Inst Sunday.
Wilbur Potts wiib in San Jon Sntur- - a look.
M. H. Kohlenberg and Mr. Oroen
through Kndco recently on route
passed
Mis. Leslie Owens was shopping at
PUAIRIE DELL
'
to
the
(ioldenborg
sheep ranch.
iovuclto Friday.
Mr. Ituugu is fanning the Forbes
C. W. Coucliman of Shamrock, TexDenton Jenkins sold his ton in of work place.
as, and 8. P. Crouclitnan of Kurokn,
horses this week.
Mr. Hill and Mr. Knight wore in
Kansas, were in among our real estate
. Ii. Houston has boon tanning for
last Thursday.
this week.
buyers
the pnst few days.
Ceo. I Jut lor has been helping Mr.
.1. Hudgons, O. O. Armstrong, Lytic
U. K. Henry has rented the r'nrgcsun Welden deepen his well.
t all of Ran Jon, passed through
Hurrot
In mi for tit in year.
(J. V.' Alsdorf will farm the Kranor
Kndee last Monday on route to their
Frank Pullon and lady were Tueuin-car- i plncu in addition to his own.
work on tlw Gienrio depot.
visitors Saturday.
The two Mrs. .Forbes wore cnlling at
J. M. lledgecoku hns moved his
Dr. Williams and wife will leave here Mrs. liny nos last Thursday.
store building to the ronr of tho lots
soon for parts unknown.
Mrs. Ueo. Hut lor has been having whore it was standing, preparatory to
Mrs. Tom Fnrrell is in our vicinity quite a serious timo with a sore eye.
tlm erection of n
adobe.
again to stay on lior farm.
Mrs. Armstrong and children spent
Ilov. J. O. (!oro of Ran Jon nnd Row
Misses Eva and Kthel Ferguson sponi the day last Friday with Mrs. M. 0. A. Kdardo of Wildorado, Texns, con(ioar.
Vcdiiesdny at the Potts home.
ducted church services in Kndee Shwur-ilnnvcuing nnd Sunday forenoon and
Leon Phillips has good prospects for
Everybody is busy farming, some
nn onion crop by irrigating his garden. plowing, some planting and some culti- ovenlng. Thero was a largo attendance.
J. P. Allnn of Allen, ono of tho most
Veil .Jenkins und T. Abbott will also vating.
Ono of Chas. Reynold's horses got prominent citizens of oastorn Quny coungo 'to Kansas during thu wheat harcut quite badly on the wire a few ty died nt his homo Inst Monday evenvest.
ing after n lingering illness. Mr. Allen
J. F. Ferguson and family will start nights ago.
a large number of relatives and
leaves
during
soon
wheat
The little showers of Sunday and
to work
fur Kansas
host
a
of friends to lament his deparwolcomu,
Thursday
were
very
we
but
harvest.
ture. He wns interred in tbo Allen
need
more
of
them.
Thu protracted meeting near Dry
cemetcrv.
K. Hill has just returned from a seven
Luke closed Thursday night with only
weeks business and pleasure trip in
three additions to thu baptist church.
BAUD OITY ITEMS
McTaun is busy planting crops this Tennessee, Texas and Oklahoma.
V. M. Chnpmun lost a fine milch cow
Mrs. Sunderland spent tlin day Inst
weok.
lie has impinvcd the Uossey
last week.
farm by uructiug a new windmill on it. Friday wit n Mrs. Nance while Mr. SunF. M. Wndo was with homo folks
derland delivered a load of wood to F.
'1 lie fruit supper given at the homo
ovor
.Sunday.
M.
Hawkins.
of Mr. and Mrs. Veil .lunkius in honor
of linnet Jenkins .Saturday night was
Will Zeliuka is planting crop for
ENDEE HAPPENINGS
Mrs. L. II. Hands.
lino und dandy.
F.d Hrui'o sold his farm last Monday.
M. S. Hummer nindo commutation
K. O. Allrcd nnd family roturned
'
1). Smith went to Tueumeari Tues.1.
in
valley
our
his
homestead
of
proof
from Texas Saturday.
and will lonvo Monday for parts un- day.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Uhnrlio Heckworth are
known; sorry to see them loavu.
.lack Fitzen left for Amarillo last
tho proud parents of twin babies.
Will Roberts and wife arc on their , Sat in ilny.
Tho young folks spent a pleasant
timo nt the homo of Miss Hornico Uurtor
Monday night.
Miss Octo Mooro of Kndco, who has
been visiting friends horo, returned to
her home Tucsdny.
as cool and white as a dairy. No smell, no smoke, on Grandpa Gillmoro80 is building n houso
his beautiful
aero farm joining
contrivances. Tho
no heat, no dust. No
tho townsitd on the west.
(1. Pi. Tyo nnd son, Frank, Mr.
i
and Jnko Oswnlt loft Wodnosdny
on a prospecting trip to tho mountains.
Walter Pullwood has his new cold
drink stand in running order nnd invites his many friends to call nnd

FOR RENT
One 3 Room House
One 4
One 5

o

CLOSE IN

s

J. R.WASSON

Two-stor-

Correspondence
I

with Mr. nnd Mrs. T. 8. Wnlkor

J

Oil Cook-stov-e

It will cook the most
the latest practical, scientific
heating
kitchen.
the
elaborate dinner without
Boils, bakes, or roasts better than any range. Ready in a second.
Extinguished in a second. Fitted with Cabinet Top, with collapsible
to

cook-stov- e.

rests, towel rack, and every
feature imaginable. You want it, because it will cook any dinner and not
heat the room. No heat, no amell,
no smokc,no coal to bring in, no ashea
to carry out. It does away with the
drudgery of cooking, and makes it a
pleasure. Women with the light touch
for pastry especially appreciate it, because they can immediately have
quick fire, simply by turning a handle.
preparation. It not only
No half-hoIs less trouble than coal, but It costs
less. Absolutely no smell, no smoke
and it doesn't heat the kitchen.
The nickel finish, with the turquoise
blue of the enameled chimneys, makes
the stove ornaments ar"i Attractive.
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners j the S
stoves can bo bad with
end
or without Cabinet.
Every dealer everjrwberi If not at yours,
writ for Deecrlptlva CUculaur to Ua
agency of the
up-to-d-

seo him.

The children 's day exorcises Sunday
night was a docided success, although
the storm madu it unplensnnt for a
timo. Tho program wns rendered ns
published as nearly ns could he to
the credit of superinondont, teachers,
und pupils of the Sunday school, A large
audience composed of home people nnd
visitors from Rnn Jon, Endee, Allon.
Norton, Porter nnd nil surrounding com
niimlties. We think it wns timo well
spent nnd will bo romemberod by nil
who were present.

ur

CavMMcrrNete: Be

awe

you cat mil atove a
It... ih. nama.nlata
r4uU"NaW Pwfecllon."

Company

Continental
(iHeerperated)
Oil

ALLEN ITEMS
.1. 0. Wnlkor hns bought n cow.
Mrs, Allen is having hor well cleaned out this weok.
Tluti iiiiiii Dotts is touching school on
tho plains.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Smith wore in town on
business Saturday.
Vouug Horning passed through Allen
going west, Sunday evening,
It. M. Wnlkor mndo a trip to Endeo
and Hock Island Friday.
Mr, nnd- Mrs. Cleveland teak dinner
-

1

IT

IT IS NEVER TOO LATE
TO LEARN; START A

Agricultural
Demonstrator for Santa
Fe Railroad Believes that
D. Tinsley,

I

HAVING MONEY OF YOUR OWN enables you

I

start a

t

The First National Bank

!

1

1

uorrow more money wnen you wanu
ousiness 01 your own.

10

1

1

11

10

.

i

1

Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank

ed.
That tho downpours of rain which
visited the eastern

part of tho terri-

tory during the pnst sovornl days

al-

assured bumper crops for this
year, is the opinion of Mr. J. D. Tinsloy, agricultural demonstrator for the
Santa Ke railway colonlzntion dnpnrt-moa- t
who arrived in the city last night
from a tour of the fanning sections of
Knnsns nnd Colorado.
Mr. Tinsley, who wns formerly a
mombor of tho l'nculty of the Now
Mexico agricultural college, is devoting
tho greater part of his timo to the work
of teaching farmers scientific, dry farm
ing. Ho has accomplishcu a vast amount
of this missionary work in Now Mexico and is already seeing tho results
of his teachings.
"From my obsorvntions throughout
tho vurious parts of the territory,"
said Mr. Tinsley last night, 14 bollovc
that the acreage sown In dry farming
tills year will double that of nny former
year. Most of the planting bus already
been done und the recent showers in the
custom pnrt of the territory will be of
inestimable valuo. Two or threo more
good rnius in the summer will menu
bumper crops. Huin has not yet visited the country near Las Vegas to nny
extent, but the crop will not sutler
much if it doesn't come for two weeks.
There is enough moisttiiC in the ground
that has been previously cultivated, to
tide things ovor for some time yet."
Mr. Tinsloy has completed arrangements to move his family to Albuquerque about July lo and will make headquarters in that city. He leaves with
in n day or two to begin some work
in the Panhandle of Texas,

I'niti--

most

Capital, Surplus and

4

4

As rognrds ovory race, ovory- whore, nt homo or abroad, wo
can not afford to deviate from
tho great rulo of righteousness
which bids us to treat each man
on his worth as n man. Ho must
not be sentimentally favored becnuso ho belongs to n given rncu;
ho must not be given immunity
in wrong doing, or permitted to
cumbor the ground, or given oth- or privileges which would bo doniod to tho vicious and unfit
among ourselves. On tho othor
hand, whoro ho nets In a wny
which would entitle htm to ro- spect and reward tf ho wore of
our own stock, ho is just ns much
ontitled to that respect nnd ro- ward if ho comes of another
stock, oven though that nthor
stock produces a much smnller
proportion of men of his typo
thnn does our own. Tills has
nothing to do with our soclnl in- tormingling, with what is callod
soctnl equnllty. It hns merely to
do with tho question of doing to
onch mnii and woman, that olo- montnry justico which will por- mit him or her to gnin from
llfo tho rownrd, which should nl- wuys accompany thrift, sobriety,
respect
for tho
'rights of others, nnd liard tho in- telligont work to a given end.
To more than such treutiuout no
man is entitled, and less thnn
such just treatment, no man
should rocolvo.
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self-contro- l,
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Profits $65,000.00

i:

II. B. Jones

I.

A. B. Simpson,

A. R.

C.

Barnes

Carter,

Donald Stowart
Earl Ooorgo

Joseph Israel,

"BUT I LOVED HIM"
loved present tho memory of tho pnst, sho
realizes that "n sorrow's crown of sorrow is remembering hnppior things."
This was what a Hutchinson mother
To this lovo of mothor thore is n
said as sho stood hy the side of her
dciit duo from tho son nnd tho daughhoy who had committed suicide after
ter. A debt that can never be pnid in
a week of dehauch in which he hail
full oven though sho receive tho
abused hor because she refused to give
enro humnnity knows. To her
It
him money to continue his spree.
is duo all tho loyalty, caro nnd lovo of
is the old, old story that has been told
which tho son and daughtor are capasince first tho augel with flaming sword ble,
nnd it is n debt which onch should
wus placed to guard the gates of the
pay in lovo and tendorest care, and to
Uardeii of Kdeu, und the mother of the
him who oboys the commandment,
human ruco received the seal of muter- thy fnthor nnd mothor," thero
"Honor
nity. It is the same story that will is
promised long lifo "in tho lnnd which
be told until the end of time, mid tlio
(iod giveth thee." Parsons Sun
mother love hns been trnusplumc l in
that divlno love of Him "who so loved tho world that He gnvc his only bo- - NEW MEXICO CENgotten son, that whosoever believed in
TRAL ROAD MAY BE
Him might live."
EXTENDED TO ROS-WEL- L

"Arthur

wus n had hoy,

hut

1

him."

ten-doro- st

The lovo of mother Is as Immortal
as the soul of which it is n pnrt. Wnlk-in- g
along tho path whore t lie red light
burns until he reaches tho end, whh'h

AND HAGAN
Suntn l'o, N. M., Juno S. Tho Pitts-hurt- :
Trust Company, of Pittsburg, today filed in tho district court a complaint against tho Xew Mexico Central liailroad company to forecloso a
mortgage to secure an Issue of $2,000,
000 in bonds nnd asking for a receiver
to sell the property in its entirety.
The railroad wna built from Santa
IV to Torrance, 110 miles, by Ponnsyl-vain capital nnd the complaint alleges
thnt tho company is insolvent and is at
present being operated hy n recoivor, O.
O. Murray, of Pittsburg.
Tho action
is reported to be preliminary to an extension of the lino from Torrnnco to
Roswell nnd from Moriurty to tho Hngns
con! fields nnd Albuipioripie.

is death, through tho crimson lights of
sin and shame, the dorolict sou can
look back nnd sen the tender glow of
light that comes from the eyes of the
mother who loved him. Hut there is
no past teuso in tho mot he 's love.
From tho timo it is llrst uwnlioucd
with tho first throb of life when she
feels the warm touch of buby life beside her own, tho love of mother grows
until sho sloops in oternity. There hnvo
been cases whore it seemed that this
mother lovo wns forgotten; when unhallowed passions usurped tho throne nnd
reigned in n kingdom of lacivious lust,
with no sceptor snvo that of debauchery,
tint even to thoxo unnatural Jiiothers,
W. O. T. U. MEETING
few though they are, thero conies a
timo when tho flnmo of pulsion hn
The W. C. T. U. will meet next Tuns-mburned out nnd in the (11th nnd sipuilor
nftemoon Juno 14 nt 2:30, with
of n debauched lifo sho looks back to Mrs. McLaren nt the Adams House. Ail
tho deserted hearthstone, nnd us ho friends nf tho Union nre cordlnlly Insees agnin through the hii'c of the vited out to theso meetings.
'
n

-
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

1

WHAT EOOSEVELT TOLD
HIS OXFOttD AUDIENCE
ABOUT RACE PROBLEM

Depository

Stilt- s

d

Only National Bank in Tueumeari, N. M.

-

ed

2Mew PferJ&etion

HAVE

Bumper Crops Are Assur-

You Can Have a Model Kitchen

Clino-"imitl-

mm

1

J.

I

old-fashion-

II
TVVUJUI

f' a

i

I

y

'

BANK ACCOUNT NOW

!

y

m( Rank:

RECENT RAINS
DID WONDERS FOR
DRY FARMING

.

two-stor-

IF I HAD ONLY PUT ffjat
MONEY IN

Miss Heltlo Klsoworth, who has been
out on her claim, hns gone to Amarillo,
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wnlkor spent tho
night witli Mr. und Mrs. Tom Htoolmnn,
Snturday.
The fnrmers are very much discouraged on ncount of the drought, but wo
hope they wont bo long.
The Endeo base ball team gave Allon
ton dollars to piny ngainst Hard on tho
Kndco diamond. Tho gnmo resulted in
favor of Anon, score 21 to 10.
Quito n ntimbar of tho Allon young
folks wont to Hard 8undny night for
tho Children's Dny exorcises, which
wero to no nt night. Tho young folks
who went wero: Misses Kdnn nnd Klin
Clovelnnd, Kffle Hticknbce nnd Miss
Kiln Denny und Messrs Hnrold Howe,
Hurry Nnncc, Stovo Allen, Tnrnio
Nance, Hcnn Cleveland and Hurry Denny.

I

o

Sun-

day.
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"Tueumeari Ladies Tailoring College"

4

4
4
4
41

4

The American

System of dress
cutting, dress making and Ladies
Tailoring taught thoroughly.
ROOM ON SECOND STREET

I Representatives

Will Call on the Ladies

Soon

f

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
Fifty yoara ago n full iago

advor-tlsuino-

spend and offor evidence touching said
ullegatiou at 10 o'clock a. m. on Sep
tembor 2, 1D10, before thu Register and
ltecoivor at thu United States Land Of
llco in Tucumcari, N. M.
Thu said contestant having in a proper affidavit filed Juno 0, HUO, set forth
facts which show that after duo diligence personal service of this notice
can not bo made, it is hereby ordered
uud directed that such notice bo given
by due nud proper publication.
It. A. Prentice, Rogistcr.
N. V. Gnllegos, Rocoiver.
J. E. Freeman, Attorney for Contestant.

with RUHplclon
mid its originator with diMnmt. The
lung CBtabliBhed concerns had tlio lurg-ca- t
business tiino nud trtulo hnd advertised them mid thu ethics of business lit that time regarded this as a
very- natural condition of ull'iiirs,
Tlio now store or enterprise had to
ho content to gradually build up n busi-ens. Thu Hpoctiiculur ad vert initio features of today were not regarded an
'safe" by business inon of integrity
and recognized "standing. "
Todny the store, factory or enterCONTEST NOTICE
prise of any description, that docs thu Serial No. 01874. Contest No. 3300.
most offeetlvo advertising getH the bus- Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
iness.
Office, Tucumcari, N. M.
The (Inn of man who trusts to pubMay 25, 1010.
lic sympathy or known integrity to
A sufficient contest affidavit having
build up a trade, gets left at the post. been filed in this oflico by J. L. PickWhile integrity and business probity ett, contestant, against Homestead Ennr noeessury, it tnhes printers ' ink to try No. 80(17, Sorlnl No. 04874, made
gut in contact with the public.
j
July 12, 100(1, for SE SEi, See. 32;
Fifty years ago the average citizen i SWV, SEVi, Sly SW,, Section 33,
shunned publicity; today tho same citi- Twp. 10 N, Range 33 E, N. M. Meridzen's descendants, or perhaps the same ian, by Enrique Solano, Contestee, in
citizen himself, gets somewhat peevish which it Is alleged that the said on- if he is not mentioned by the local trymnn has wholly abandoned said land
press at least twice a week.
nud changed his residence therefrom
In this twentieth century, ndvei Us- for more than two
years since making
is reing no matter how spectacular
said entry and next prior to January
garded as business enterprise which 28, 1010; that such defaults had not
shows a spirit of progression. The pub- been cured nt that date; nor had said
lic of today expects to be courted and land been
cultivated or improved in
the firm who does not fulfill those ox any
by said entryman during
mnuiier
poctatious usually notices that the pub such period of time, said
parties are
licity seeking competitor is getting tho horoby notified to nppear,
respond nnd
business.
offer evidence touching said allegation
A successful advertiser must have
at 10 o'clock a. m. on September 15,
staying qualities., The insertion of 1010, before the ltogister and Receivspasmodic advertisements is a waste of er at
the United States Lnnd Office in
The
money a snaro anil a delusion.
Tuciimcuri, Now Mexico,
"nd" that wins is the "ad that The said contestant having, in a
sticks.
proper affidavit, tiled May 25, 1010, sot
Originality in advertising attrncts at forth facts which show
that after due
tention and properly trained descriptive diligence
personal service of this nopowurs do the rest. To insure returns
tice can not be made, it is heroby order
advertising should be specific and furn- ed and directed
that such notice be
ish food for thought, and comparison.
given by due nnd proper publication.
Above all things is necessary to be "on Record address
of entrymr.n Tucum-enri- ,
the square" with tho public. You must
New Mexico.
be able to deliver the goods.
R. A. Prentice, ltogister.
Tho big department stores of today,
N. V. Gnllegos. Receiver.
the immense mail order houses, owe
J. E. Freeman, Attorney for Contestant.
their present prosperity to comprehensive advertising campaigns; advertising
CONTEST NOTICE
that ia persistent and convincing. This
Serial
No.
00S33. Contest No. 3510
pays
it
and
publicity
is truly an ora of
Department
of
tho Interior, U. S. Land
Hetailer.
Southwest
udvertiso.
to
Officu, Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Juno 4, 1010.
NOTICE TO BUELDKBa.
A
sufficient
contest affidavit having
I am prepared to contract with par
filed
in
been
this
office by F. A. Mitten
tie who wish tf errect Adobo buildings
dnrf,
contestant,
against Homestead
I will contract for tho walls, Carpen
No.
Entry
No. 00833, made
14000,
oerial
tor work, and completo the building
11,
r'obruary
1007,
for
SW'i Sec. 25,
Tu
Api-Jto Tom Gentry,
if desired.
10 N, Rangu 32 E, N. M. Murid
Twp.
cumcarl, N. 1L
inn, by Frank L. Bennett, Contestee,
in which it is alleged that the said
Wo have several houses for rest,
entrymnn
has wholly abandoned said
conveniently located. Inquire Belmore
of
tract
land
for more than two years
Lumber Co.
last past and next prior to the date of
filing the contest affidavit, May 28,
PEOFOSAXS
Tucumcari, New Mexico. 1010, and for moro than six months
prior to January 28, 1010; that tho land
June 1, 1010.
is still in its original wild Htute; and
Sealed proposals will bo received by
he has never established his resi
tho Board of School Directors of School that
on the same, said parties are
donee
District No. 1, Quay County for the
hereby
notified to appear, respond and
construction of lavatories and drinking
offer
evidence
touching allegation at 10
fountain for tho High School Building,
o'clock
on
a.
September 1, 1010, bo
in.
up to Monday, Juno 20, 1010, at 10 a.
fore
tho
Register
and Receiver at the
m. Certified check of 10 per cont of
United
Office in Tucum
Laud
States
bid muBt accompany oach proposal.
New Mexico.
cari,
Plans and specifications can bo seen
The said contestant having, in a propat tho office of tho Clork of the said
er
affidavit, filed June 3, 1010, set
Board at tho Tucumcari Transfer Office,
forth
facts which show that nfter due
next to tho Livery Bnm.
iflligenco
personal service of this no
Tho Board reserves tho right to retice
bo made, It is hereby or
can
not
ject any and all proposals.
lord
ami
directed
than such notice be
Board of Directors,
given
by
due
and
proper
publication.
School District No. 1.
Record
address
of
Nidon, Ar
i.iitrymaii,
Quay County, N. M.
kunsas.
R. A. Prentice, Register
CONTEST NOTICE
V. Oallogos, Receiver.
N.
Contest No. 3271. Serial No. 00020.
E.
Freeman,
J.
Attorney for Contestant.
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Laud
Office, Tucumcari, N. M.
wan regarded

-

n

y

Juno

7, 1010

sufficient contest ntlldavit having
boon filed in this officu by Brown L.
Ilnrlcss, contestant, against Ilomcsteaa
Kntry No. 14352, mado January 17,
A

Finnigan, Brown Go.

Buys Hides and
Pelts

Sj

1007, for S'j NE't,
NWi, Sec.
.4, Twp. 0 N, Rango 33 E, N. M. Morld-lan- ,
by Tlmotca Roybnl, contcsteo, in
which it is alleged that tho said entry-ma- n

SEE US IN THE OLD
FREIGHT HOUSE

has wholly nbnnooned said tract
of land for moro than six months lust
past and next prior to dato of tho contest affidavit, Janunry 28, 1010, said
parties are horoby notified to appear, re- -

W.

II. FUQUA, Free.

P. O. Box 466

W. A. JACKSON, Bee

Phone 188

tod Treaa.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
respective nnmes.
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Lnnd
FIRST Tho name of tho corporation
Office at Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
Is,
ELKS' HOME COMPANY OF
Juno 7, 1010.
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO."
Notico is heroby givon that John
SECOND Tho location of tho princiPitts, of Ruglnnd, N. M., who, on April pal offico in this territory Is Tucum15, 1007, mado Homestead Entry No. cari in
Quay County. The iinmo of tho
17210, (Serial iio. 07010), for SWVi, statutory ngont therein
and in chargo
See. 24, Twp. 7 N, Rango 30 E, N. M. theroof, upon whom process against
P. Murldinu, has filed notice of inten- this corporation may be served is T. L.
tion to make Flnnl Fivo Year Soldier s Welch.
Proof, to establish claim to the laud
THIRD Tho objocts for which this
abovo described, before Tho Register
corporation is formed nro; To organizo
nnd Rocoiver, U. 8. Land Office, nt Tuand extend in accordance with tho bycumcari, N. M., on tho 17th day of
laws of tho corporation, puroly public
August, 1010.
to tho sick, indigent, unfortu-untcharity
Clnimnnt names ns witnesses: Wilnud
othors needing or requiring
liam J. Orngg, Hugh M. Warren, L. B.
tho sumo; to promoto friendly nnd soPrater, II. H. Prater nil of Rngland, N. cial
intorcourso, nnd to protect and
f.
protection of families; to
R. A. Prentice, Register.
purchase, own nnd control such
renl ostnte as may bo nocossnry to carry
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
out tho purposes of the corporation,
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Lnnd
and to build, orect nnd construct thereOffice nt Tucumcari, New Moxico.
on n homo for tho comfort nnd ninuso-incu- t
Juno 7, 1010.
of tho stockholders of tho corpoNotice is hereby given that Sam A.
ration.
Wells, of Jordan, N. M., who, on OctoFOURTH The total authorized capiber 21, 1007, mndo Homestead Entry
tal stock of this corporation Is Fifteen
No. 20700, (Serinl No. 08745), for NEVi
Thousand Dollars, divided into one hunNWi', and
NEVi Soc. 25, nnd on
dred nnd fifty shares of tho par value
September 17, 1008, mndo Homestead
of Ono Hundred Dollars cuch, and no
Entry Serial No. 01711 for SEV HE",
one
person or corporation will bo alSec. 24, Twp. 7 N, Range 20 E. N. M.
lowed to hold more than fivo ihnrca,
P. Meridian, has filed nntie of inten
tion to make Finnl Commutation Proof, PROVIDED, however, that Tueumcnri
Lodgo No. 1172 of the Bonovolent nnd
to establish claim to the land above deProtective Order of Elks of tho United
scribed, before Tho Register and Re01 America may at any time
States
ceiver, U. S. Laud Oflico, at Tucumcari,
purchase nny or nil of said capital stock
New Mexico, on the Nth day of Augat the market vnhio thereof nt the time
ust, 1010.
of purchase.
Claimant mimes ns witnesses: Martha
The amount of capital stock with
A. Cox, Fannie A Wlnninghnm, J. W.
which this corporation shall commence
Kolsay, W. II. Morris all of Jordan,
busbies it Two Thoniand Dollars,
N. M.
adFIFTH The nnmes and
R. A. Prentice, Register.
dresses of the incorporators and the
number of shares subscribed for by each
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, V. H. Lnnd the aggregate of such subscriptions being the amount of capital stock with
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
which the company will commence busiJune 7, 1010.
Notice is hereby givon that N'ancy ness, are as follows:
Post Offico No. of
E. Wells, of Jordnn, N. M., who. on
Name
Address
Shores.
September 17, 1008, mndo Homestend
Geo.
W.
Shelton,
N.
M.
Tucumcari,
Entry Serin! No. 01700, for WK, SEV,
1
M.
B.
Ooldonborg,
"
"
nnd NE, SEi. Sec. 24, Twp. 11 N,
1
"
"
Range 20 E, N. M. P. Meridinn. hns C. 11. Chonuult,
"
" 1
filed notice of intention to make Pinal D. J. Flnnegan,
"
" 1
Commutation Proof, to cstublish claim J. W. Campbell.
O.
0.
Chapman,
" 1
"
to the latin above described- before The
Jim
Conwell
"
"
Rogister nnd Receiver. U. S. Land OfF.
S.
Hinds,
"
" 1
fice, at Tucumcari, Now Mexico, on
Leo
Anderson,
"
tho 17th day of August, 1010.
George,
Earl
"
" 1
Clnimnnt names as witnesses: Martha
"
" 1
A. Cox, Fannie A. Winuingham, J. W. T. II. Sanders,
" 1
"
Kolsay, W. H. Morris all of Jordan. N. R. F. Hutchinson,
S. M. Wburton,
"
"
M.
"
"
R. A. Prentice, Register. V. W. Moore.
O. M. Parsons,
"
"
'
R. P. Donohoo,
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
"
Office of the Secretary.
Itenito Hacn,
"
" 1
O. II. Ferguson,
INCOBPOBATION CERTIFICATE
"
'
1
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of tho Ter- .1. W. Corn,
"
"
ritory of New Moxico, uo horoby cer- R. A. Prentice,
"
SIXTH The allairs of this corpora,
tify that there was filed for rocord in
this office at Twelvo o'clock M. on the tion shall be managed by a board of
Thirty-firs- t
day of May, A. D. 1010; live director, ami It. A. Prentice, J. W.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION ot Corn, C. M. Parsons, R. P. Donohoo and
ELKS' HOME COMPANY OF TUCUM-CAR- M. U. Goldeuberg are hereby mado the
directors of said corporation for u perNEW MEXICO, No. 0451.
Wherefore: The incorporators named iod of three mouths from tho date
in the said articles and who have signed hereof.
SEVENTH The poriod of exlstonco
the snmo, and thoir successors and assigns, are hereby declared to be from of this company is limited to fifty yonrs,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have
this dnto until the Thirty-firs- t
day of
May, Nineteen Hundred and Sixty: a hereunto set our hands the 8th dny of
Corporation by tho name and for tho April, A. D. 1010.
C. M. Parsons.
R. A. Prontico.
purpose sot forth in said articles.
Given undor my hand and tho Oreat M. B. Goldenborg. J. W. Corn.
J. W. Shelton.
Seal of tho Territory of Now Moxico, R. P. Donohoo.
T. H. Snndors.
at the City of Santa Fo, tho Capital, on S. M. Wharton.
Benito Bncn.
Eurl Georgo.
this 31st day of May, A. D. 1010.
R. F. Hutchinson. C. H. Ferguson,
(SEAL)
NATHAN JAFFA,
V. W. Moore.
Secretary of Now Mexico. F. 8. Hinds.
Leo Andorson.
J. W. Campbell.
i). J. Flnnognn.
O. C. Chupmnu.
TEBBITOBY OF NEW MEXICO
Jim Conwell.
C. H. Ohonnult.
Office of the Secretary.
Territory of Now Mexico )
CERTIFICATE OF COMPABISON
1, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of tho Ter) sh.
County of Quay.
)
ritory of New Mexico, do hereby certi- '
On this 8th day of April, A. D. 1010,
fy that tnore was filed for rocord in
this office at Twelve o'clock M, on the boforo mo personally appeared C. M.
Thirty-firs- t
day of Muy, A. D. 1010; Parsons, R. A. Prontico, M. B. OoldonArticles of Incorporation of ELKS' borg, J. Wu Com, R. P. Donohoo, (1. W.
HOME COMPANY OF TUOUMCARI, Shelton, S. M. Wharton, T. H. Sanders,
NrEW MEXICO. No. 6451., and also, Bonlto linen, Enrl George, It. F.
O. II. Ferguson, F. S. Hinds,
that I have compared tlio following
copy of the same, with tho original Jim Conwell, V. W. Moore, Leo Andorthereof now on file, and declare it to be son, J. W. Campbell, I). J. Finognn, C.
a correct transcript therefrom and of C. Chapman and C. II. Chonuult, to mo
known to be thu persons described in
tho wholo thereof.
and
who executed the foregoing instruGiven undor my hand and tho Great
Seal of tho Territory of Now Mexico, ment nud acknowledged that they exeat tho City of Santa Fo, the Capital, on cuted the same us their free net nud
this tho 3lBt day of May, A. D. 1010. deed. Witness my hnnd and seal tho
day and year in this certificate nbovo
(SEAL)
NATHAN JAFFA
Secretary of Now Mexico. written.
(Notarial Seal)
(Signed)
Articles of Incorporation of tho
C. O. Davidson,
ELKS' HOME COMPANY OF TUCUM-CARNotary Public.
NEW MEXICO.
My Commission expires April 30, 1010.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRES-ENTENDORSED: No. 0151, Cor. Roo'd
that the undersigned do here- Vol. 0, Pago 50, Articles of Incorporaby associate themselves into a corpo- tion of ELKS' HOME COMPANY OF
ration, under and by virtue of the pro- TUCUMCART, NEW MEXICO, Filed
visions of the incorporation lawa of the in Offico of Secretnry of New Moxico,
Territory of New Mexico, and do sev- May 31, 1010; 12 M.
erally agree to take the number of
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary.
share ef capital steak set opposite their Compared O. F. K. to J. O.

JONES MEAT MARKET

4

IKE JONES, Proprietor.

MEATS, FRESH
AND CURED
FISH AND OYSTERS EVERY FRIDAY
FRESH VEGETABLES
TELEPHONE N UMBER 88

NATIVE AND K.

o

ac-pii- rc

ywwwwwwwwyvwww

1

post-offic-

TO

TUCUMCARI
JACKSON

SEAMON, Agents

70.

(M)X

267

i

Dealers in COAL

Phone

Nj

-
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Tucumcari Transfer Co.

190

i

Dray age to any part of the city on short notice

I

-

Hotel St. Regis'
BESSIE ncHUGH, Prop.

e

modern

conveniences
furnished rooms

Twenty-si- x

Hot and cold water

1

Phone 161
Open day and night

-

1

''

Conveniently located for trains

1

1

1

I

1

I

THE HOME DINING ROOM
Regular Meals

1

1

MRS.

L

Hut-ehlnsoi-

!

and 'Short Orders

NV.

K. WILKE&SON.

II. Fmpia, I'rcH. W. A. .Inckxoii,

Soc-Treti-

s.

!'R.OFKIKTKESS

J. '., Heed, Vice

FOR LOTS IN SMITH'S ADDITION
SEE THE

Southwestern Investment Co.
$10 PAYMENTS

NO INTEREST

NO TAXES

SUNSHINE DAIRY
I: ERYTHING CLKAN AND PVUK

i,

G. W. TRIMBLE
Proprietor

I

Domestic and Imported Cigar

Famous Robert

Burns Cigars

The Legal Tender Bar

I,

ABER ADDITION

O.

I

leim 'h Special

bottle and draught.

Old Loir

Quaker Maid, Crystal Brook.
ON THE CORNER, MAIN and SECOND STS.

VieMsaalHHMSHBitaMaBBMu--- -.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depurtincut of the Interior, U. a. Lund
Offico at Tucumcurl, Now Moxieo.
May 10, 1010.
Notice la horoby givon thut Albert
.1. Cannon, of Unssoll, N. M., who, on
Hcptembor 2, 1007, niudo llotnoutoud
Entry No. ll517, (Borlal No. 08354),
lor EUiBK4 aud EVdNE', Koction 2,
TownHblp 5 N, Rango 27 E, N. M. 1.
Meridian, bus uled notico of luloutlon to
mako Fiuul Commutatlou Proof, to
claim to the land abovo doscrlb-fl- ,
boforo L. P. Wuiinma, U. 8. Com
misslonor, at Murdock, N. M., on tlio
11th day of July, 1910.
Clulmnut names n.i wituesBos: J. VV.
lluBHoll, M. 11. Blackburn, E. Uartrum,
all of UusboII, N. M., P.
Dolingor of

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the linturior, l.'. H. Land
Office tit Tueuiuciiri, Now Mexico
April 22, 1010.
BALE OF ISOLATED TRACT
Notico Ih hereby given that, in pursuance of liiHtructioiiH from tho Com
misslouor of tho General Laud Olllco,
under authority vented In him by Bee
tion 2 'tOrt, U. 8. It. 8., wo shall proceed
to oiler at public Bale 011 tho 1st dny
of July, 1010, at thin olllco, tho follow
ing tract of public land,
Lota
and 2, Section 7, Twp. 0 N, Rnngo
to-wi-

1

20 E, N. M. P. M.

Any and all persons claiming adversely the nbovn dcHcribed lands are noti- (fled to hie their claims in this olllco
on or boforo tho day abovo designated
Harris, N. M.
for the commencement of the said solo,
K, A. Prentice, Rosglstor. othorwiae their rights vill be forfeited.
Serial 03081.
It. A. Prentlco, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N. V. Oiulogos, Itecelvor.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lnnd
Office at Tueumcuri, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.Juno 8,
i.
Dorartmont of tho Interior. United
,
Btatos uand Olllco, Tueumcari,
"ftticc is hereby jju-- ti lhat Muugum
New Mexico.
II. Il'Hon of Tucumcurl, N. M., who,
April 22, 1010.
on .lly H, 1900, made Homestead Entry
N088OB, (Serinl No. 01801), for SEVi.
SALE OF ISOLATED TRACT
S5. 31, Twp. 11 N., Kango 32 E., N. M.
Notice is hereby given that, in
Meridian, lias ill ml nn.tb'n of Inton-tioof instructions from tho ComFinal Soldier 'k flvo yuar missioner of tho Ooneral Land Oflico,
ti
Proof, to establish claim to too land under authority vested in him by Secabove described, before the Register tion 2150, U. S. it, 8., as nmondod jy
and Receiver,
8. Land Offico, at Tu- tho Act of CongroBH npproved Juno 27,
eumcari, Now Mexico, on tlio lOth day 1000, we shall proceed to offor at pubof AugtiBt, 1010.
lic sale on tho 1st day of July, 1010, at
Claimant names as witnesses: V. .1. this oflico, tho following tract of pubVJ'uett, John Custloborry, Sr., N. H. Mil lic land,
far, O. A. Drown all of Tueumcuri, N. M. NEViSW4, Sec. 14, T. 8 N., It. 30.,
It. A. Prentlco, Register. N. M. P. M.
(
Any aud ull persons claiming adNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
versely tho above described lands are
Department of the Interior, II. S. Laud notified to tlio their claims in thin
Office at Tucumcurl, New Mexico.
olllco on or boforo tho day abovo desigJuno 8, 1010.
nated for tho commencement of tho
Notice is hereby given that Joseph said sale, othorwiso their rights will
Raymond .Martin, of Tueumcari, N. M., bo forfeited.
who, on June 15. 1008, made Moment end Serial 02018
It. A. Prentice, Register.
Entry No. 211073. (Serial No. 010013).
N. V. Uallegos, Kocoivor.
for EVj SWii and SW', SV', Sec. 20,
and SEVi SE'w Hoc. 10, Twp. 10 N
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Range 31 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
tiled notico of intention to mako Finn
Office ut Tueumcari, Now Mexico.
Commutation Proof, to establish claim
April 22, 1010.
to tho land above doseribed, before
SALE OF ISOLATED TRACT
Tho Register and Receiver, U. S. Laud i Notice is horcby given that, in purOffice, nt Tucumcnri, N. M., on the 7
suance of instructions from tho Comday of August, 1010.
missioner of tho Co era I Land Oflico, unClaimant names as witnesses: W. A. der authority vested iu him by Sec. 2455,
DodBon, n. W. Jobe, J. T. Hice, J. .1. U. S. it. 8., as amended by the Act of
Olrnrd all of Tucumcnri, New Mexico. Congress npproved Juno 27, 1000, wo
It. A. Prentlco, Register. shall proceed to offer ut public aalo 011
July 1, 1010, at this office, tho followNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
SWVi
ing tract of public land,
Department of the Interior, P. S. Land NE',4 Section 7, Twp. 7 N, Range 27
Office at Tueumcari. New Mexico.
E, N. M. P. M.
June 8, 1010.
Any nnd all persons claiming adverseNotice is hereby given that Lee U. ly the abovo described lands aro notiPenrson, of Tucumenii. New Mexico, ced to lilo their claims in this oflico
who, on November 21. 100S, made on or boforo tho day abovo designated
Homestead Entry Serial No. 0303.', for for the commencement of tho said aalo,
HVfc NEVl Sec. 8, and Si. NV', Sec. 0. otherwise their rights will bo forfoitod.
It. A. Prentlco, Rogister.
Twp. 10 N., Range 30 E.. N. M. P. Serial 03058
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
N. V. Callogos, Receiver.
to make Finnl Commutation Proof, to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
establish clnim to tho land nbove de
scrlbod, before The Rogister nnd Re- Department of tho Interior, U. H. Land
Olllco ut Tueumcari, New Mexico.
ceiver, U. S. Land Office, at Tucumcnri
May 10, 1010.
New Mexico, on the 12th day of Jnlv
Notico Is horby givon that Honry C.
1010.
Claimnnt names as witnesses: C. P. tireor of Jordan, N. M., who, on March
Apple, P.. R. Apple, A. R. Carpenter. '30, 1000, mado Ilomoutond Entry SerJ. A. Kutch all of Tueumcari. New ial No. 01750, for NW,, Sec. 34, Twp
!7 N, Range 20 E, N. M. P. Moridian.
Moxieo.
'has filed notico of intention to make
0.10-fit- .
Reg!tor.
A.
Prentice,
R.
innl Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land abovo described, bo-- '
CHRISTIAN CirURCH
of tho foro tho ltogistor and Rocoivor, II. S.
Tho Young Peoples' clasH
Christian Church Sunday School will Land Olllco, ;;t Tucumcrui, N. M., on
moot at the court house in tho class tho 12th duy of July, 1010.
Claimant names ns witnesses: P. A
There is
room at 0:30 next Sunday.
(I. II. Davuison, John Wood
Ktollian,
and
important business to attend to
R. Splnwn, all of Jordan.
John
ward,
presbe
to
la
icrpiostod
evory member
M.
N.
Respectfully,
ent.
R. A. Prentlco, Rcsglster
WILLIE PARKER, Sec.

l"

pur-suanc-

o

n

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Iu tho District Court of the Sixth,
Judicial Diatrict of the Territory of
Now Mexico, in and for the County of
Quay, Prod W. Andorson, plaintiff, v.
II. C. Locknoy, dofondant. Tho defendant II, O. Locknoy la hereby notified
that an action against you has boon filed
by aaid plaintiff In the abovo named
court whereby plaintiff seeks to recover tho sum of 4533.00, intoroat, attorney's fooa, and ccata of suit, on account of two cortaln promissory notes
mado by you to aaid plaintiff and to
First National Bunk of Nura Visa, N.
M., hold and ownod by plaintiff, and
that under writ of attachment issued
in snid cauao, your property,
Northeast quarter of aectlon five, town
ship fifteen north of rnngo thirty-fiveast, N. M. P. M., lying nnd being In
Quay County, New Moxieo, has boon
attached, and you aro furthor notiiiod
that unloss you enter or cauao to bo entered, you appoaranco in said cause,
on or boforo tho 30th day of July, A.
D., 1010, judgmont will be rendered
against you for tho amount above stated, with interest and costs of auit, and
said proporty aold lo satisfy aaid judgmont.
Ilolloman & McElroy, Attorneys for
plaintiff, Tueumcari, Now Moxieo.
(SEAL)
Chas. P. Downa, Clork.
Prlda M. Ecuman, Deputy.
to-wi- t:

e

NOTICE FOR PUB ..CATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Lnnd
Office at Tucumcnri, Now Moxieo.

to-wi- t:

10-5t.

I

!

1

1 1

11

to-wi-

1

Junu 8, 1010.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Intorior, U. 8. Land
Olllco at Tueumcari, Now Mexico.
April 22, 1010.
8 ALB OF ISOLATED TRACT
Notico ia horby given that, in
of instructions from tho Commissioner of tho Ooneral Laud Olllco, under authority vested iu him by Section
2455, U. S. It. 8., as ameudod by tho
Act of Congress approved Juno 27, 1000,
we aball proceed to offer at public
sale on the 1st day of July, 1010, at
this offco, the following described tract
SEy, 8W, Sec.
of public land,
25, Twp. 10 N, Rnngo 20 E, N. M. P. M.
Any and all persons claiming ad
veraoly tho abovo doscribod lands are
notified to fllo thoir claims to this land
in this olllco on or boforo tho day above
designated for the commencement of
tho said aalo, othorwiso their rights will
be forfeited.
Serial 012700
It. A. Prentice, Register
N. V. Uallegos, Receiver.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, (T 8. Land
Office at Tucumcurl, Now Mexico.
April 22, 1010.
SALE OF ISOLATED TRACT
Notice ia hereby given that, in pursuance of instructions from tho Commissioner of tho Uenoral Land Office under authority vested in him by Section
2455, U. 8. It. 8., as amended by tho
Act of Congress approved June 27, 1000,
wo shall proceed to offor at public aalo
on July 1, 1010, at this office, the fol
lowing tract of public land,
SWNE Section 24, Twp. 10 N,
Rnngo 20 E, N. M. P. M.
Any aud all persona claiming adversely the above described lands aro notified to fllo their claims in tho office on
or before the dny abovo designated for
tho commencement of the said sale,
othorwiso their rights will o forfeited.
Soriul 010823. It. A. Prentico, Rogister.
N. V. Callegos, Receiver.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho linturior, U. 8. Lund
Oflico at Tueumcari, New Mexico
April 22, 1010.
SALE OF ISOLATED TRACT
Notico la hereby givon that, in pursuance of instructions from tho Commissioner of tho Conernl Latin Office,
undor authority vested in him by Section 2455, U, 8. It. 8., ua amondod by
tho Act of Congress approved Junu 27,
1000, we shall proceed to offer at pub
lic sale on tho 1st day of July, 1010, at
this olllco tho following tract of pub
lic land,
SEftSEVi Section 12,
Twp. 0 N, Rango 28 E, N. M. P. M.
Any and all persona claiming adver
sely tho above described landa are noti
fied to fllo thoir claims in this office on
or boforo tho day above deslgnntod for
the comtnoncoinent of aaid aula, otherwise their rights will bo forfoited.
Serial 012GG5 R. A. Prentice, Register.
N. V. OnllenoB, Receiver.

CONTEST tfOTIOl!
Serial No. 04575, Contest No. 2439.
Department of tho Intorior, u. 8. Land
Office at Tueumcari, Now Moxieo.
May 10, 1910.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this oflico by Urlas Johnston, contestant, against Homestead Entry No. 7730, Sorial No. 04575, made
March 22, 1900, for E&NWV4 nnd
H'YU Section 9, Twp. 11 N. Rango
32 E, N. M. P. Moridian, by Lorenzo
Kilva, Contesteo, iu which it is alleged
undor date of May 8, 1009, that the snid
entryman had wholly abandoned auid
land for more than six months Inst
past and noxt preceeding said dnte; and
that ho hud not established residence
on said land uccording to law, nnd thnt
the land was practically in its original wild atnte. Said parties are hereby
notified to appear, rospond, and offer
evidonco touching aaid allegation at
10 o'clock a. in. on June 28, 1910, before the Register and Rocoivor at the
United atatcs Land Office in Tucumcnri, N. M.
Tho aaid contestant having, in a proper affiduvlt, fllod May 10, 1910, set
forth facta which show that after due
diligence personal servlco of this notico
cun not bo mado, it ia hereby ordered
aud directed that such notice be given
by due and proper publication.
Record address of entryman Bovuel-to- ,
New Mexico.
R. A. Prentice, Rogister.
N. V. Callegos, Leceiver.

pur-uuntic-

e

to-wi- t:

to-wi- t:

Notico is horcby givon that William
Harney Davis, of Tucumcnri, Now Moxieo, who, on November 18, 1004, mado
Homestead Entry No. 5708, (Serial No.
01121), for Lots 2, 3, and 4, and SEW
HWV, Sec. 31, Twp. 11 N, Range 30
E, N. M. P. Moridian, has filed notico
of Intention to make Final Five Yoar
Proof, to establish clnim to tho land
above described, boforo Tho Roglstor
aud Receiver, U. S. Land Office, nt TuNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
cumcnri, New Mexicti, on tho 10th day Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud
of August, 1010.
Office at Tueumcari, New Moxieo.
Claimant names ns witnesses: Abnor
May 10, 1010.
Smith, Ben Robinson, P. M. Smith, nil
Notice ia horoby givon that Lester
of Tueumcari, N. M., Sidney Williams,
of Doris, N. M., who, on Janu
of Dodson, N. M.
ary 23, 1009, made Homestead Entry
It. A. Prentice, Register. Serinl No. 03894, for EftSEft See. 8,
and Kft NE4, Soc. 17, Twp. 8 N,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Range 29 E, N. M. P. Moridian, has
Department nf tho Intorior, U. 8. Land filed notice of intention to mako Pinal
Office at Tucumcnri, Now Moxieo.
Commutation Proof to ertnbliah claim
Juno 7, 1010.
to the land nbove described, before the
Notice is hereby given that Frank Rogister and itecelvor, U. 8. Land OfWatson, of Hnsscll, New Moxieo, who, lico at Tueumcari, N. M., on tho 12th
on September 1, 1007, mado Homestead duy of July, 1910.
Entry No. 10444, (Serial No. 08320),
Claimuut names as witnesses: J. M.
for XEVi, Sec. 4, Twp. 5 N, Rnngo 28 Wise, of Loonoy, N. M., Wnltor Wnllaco,
E, X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notico of Looney, N, M., Harvey Crimes, of
of intention to make Finnl Commutation Oorla, N. M., Lon Morrell, of Doris, N.
Proof, to establish claim to tho land M.
above described, boforo tho ltogistor
R. A. Prentice, iiosgister.
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, nt TuNOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
cumcnri, Now Moxieo, on the 18th dny
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Laud
of August, 1010.
Office ut Tueumcari, New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses: Mrs.
May 10, 1910.
E. Ogden, J. W. Hnssoll, T. J. Hnw-kinia
given that John R.
Notice
heroby
Lallan Hawkins all of Hassoll,
Splawn, of Jordnn, N. M., who, on April
N. M.
'it.
It. A. Prontico, Roirister. 10, 1909, mado Homestead Entry Sorial
No. 011035, for NEVi, Soc. 33, Twp. 7N,
Rango 29 E, N. M. P. Meridian, haa
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Intorior, U. 8, Land tiled notice of intention to mako Pinal
Commutation Proof, to establish claim
Olllco nt Tucumcnri, Now Mexico.
to the land above describe, boforo the
June 7, 1010.
Notico is horcby givon Mint Jnmes Register and Receiver, U. 8. Lnnd OfN Camden, of Harris, N. M., who, on lico at Tueumcari, N. M., on tho 12th
September 7, 1000, mnde Homcstond day of July, 1910.
Claimant namea as witnesses: II. O.
Entry No. 10712, (Serinl No. 01854),
P. A. 8tefflan, U. II. Davidson,
Greer,
for HY: NW'i and N
8W,, Sec. 33, John Woodward
all of Jordan, N. M.
0
27
N,
Rnngo
Twp.
E, N. M. P. MoridA. Prontico, Rosgistor.
It.
inn. has fllod notice of intention to
mako Final Pivo Yoar Proof, to estabCONGEST NOTICE
lish clnim to tho land above described,
before L. P. Williams, U. 8. Commis- Sorial No. 08104, Contest No. 3055.
sioner, at Murdock, N. M., on the 20Mi Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lund
Office at Tueumcari Now Moxieo.
day of July, 1010.
April 21, 1910.
Claimant '.iiunes as w.lnfses Junes
A sufficient contest affidavit having
Welch, P. M. Pf.'inger, ''.V..tii Smith
boon filed in this office by Chancey O.
N M.
U. R. Epperloy, all of
R. A. Prontico, Roglstor. Schupor, contestant, agalust homestead
Entry No. 18088, Sorial No. 08104,
8EV4,
made July 17, 1007, for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depnrtment of tho Tntorlor, U. R. Lnnd 8VJ4NE, 8EKNWV4, Section 33,
Twp. 9 N, Range 31 E, N. M. MeriOffice nt Tueumcari, New Moxieo.
dian by Jamea W. Adair, Contoatee, in
Juno 7, 1910.
is
Notico
hereby given that John K. which it ia alleged that the aaid entry-mahaa wholly abandoned aaid laud
Taylor, of Ogle, Now Mexico, wb), on
Roptembor 15, 1000, mndo Homestead and changed his residence therefrom
Entry No. 11131, (8erial No. 05587), for more than six months aince makfor NWVi, 80c. 22, Twp. 0 N, Range ing aaid entry next prior to the date
of the contest affidavit, November 17,
28 E. N. M. P. Moridian, hns filed
of intention to mnko Plnnl Commu- 1909; that he at no time had a habtation Proof, to establish claim to tlio itable house or place of habitation up
laud abovo described, before the Reg on the land, wholly failing to establish
ister and Rocoivor, TI. S. Land Office, aud maintain hia actual boui fide resiat Tueumcnrl, N. M., on tho 10th dny dence on the land; and tuat such defaults had not been cured on aaid date,
of August, 1010.
Claimant names ns witnesses: H. P. aaid parties are hereby notified to
respond and offer evidence touchTlunknor, T. P. Hunt, John Rwoazoa, D,
aaid
allegation at 10 o'clock a. ra.
ing
Rngors all of Oglo, Now Mexico.
on
22, 1910, before tho Register
June
R. A. Prentice, Register.
and Receiver at the United State
NOTZOR.
iand Office la Tueumcari, N. M.
Reeord address of eatryaaB TuTaxes will be delinquent after Thura-daeumcari, N. M.
Juno 1st. Please call and pay.
O. II. OHENADLT,
B. A. Prentice, Reglater.
N. V. Qallegos, Receiver
Treasurer aad Collector.
0

-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dapartmont of tho Intorior, U. 8. Land
Oflico ut Tueumcari, Now Moxieo.

Juno 7, 1910.
Notico ia horoby glvon that Prnuk
D. Pry, of House, Now Mexico, who,
on March 18, 1909, mado Homestead
Entry Soriul No. 010910, for
Sec. 28, Twp. 6 N, Rnngo 28 E, N. M.
P, Moridian, has fllod notico of intention to mako Final Commutation
Proof, to establish clnim to tho land
above doscribod, before Tho Rogister
nnd Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, nt Tucumcnri, New Moxieo, on tho 18th day
of August, 1010.
Claimant nnmos as witnesses: Chas.
Colby, Oscar Carter, Jllnnd Allen nil
of House, N. M., O. Ilolcomb, of Chur-lott-

NE,

to-wi- t:

N. M.
R. A. Prentlco, Rogister.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depurtmont of tho Intorior, U. 8. Lund
Office at Tucumcnri, Now Moxieo.

Juno

Ei

NOTICE

OF

DISOLUTION

OF

Notiso is hereby glvon thut the

partnership heretofore

subsisting

cobe-

tween S. It. Muy and A. A. Highfill,
doing business nt Tueumcari, New Moxieo, undor the firm name and style of
May and Highfill ia dissolved.
All accounts duo tho said
will bo collected by 8. It. May, and
all debts owing by tho snid
will bo paid by tho said S. R. May.
Dated at Tueumcari, N. M., this 13tb
day of May, 1010.
S. R. May,
A. A. Highfill.

7, 1910.

Notico is hereby given thnt John I).
Moody, of Quny, Now Alexico, who, on
January 15, 1900, mnde Homestead Entry No. 0894, (Sorial No. 01300), for
Lots 7, 8, 0, nnd 10, Sec. 5, Twp. 8 N,
Range 30 E, N. M. P. Moridinn, has
filed notico of intention to mako Final
Five Yoar Proof, to establish claim to
tho land nbove doscribod, boforo The
Register and Receiver, U. S. Lnnd Office, nt Tucumcnri, N. M., on the 18th
day of August, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses: L. I).
Hunt, II. L. Huniiicut, J. M. Bonds,
A. Bernard ull of Quay, New Moxieo.
Jt. A. Prontico, Register.
CONTEST NOTICE
Sorial No. 010853; Contest No. 3519.
Department of the interior, U. 8. Lund
Office at Tueumcari, Now Mexico.
May 14, 1010.
A sufficient contest affidavit haviug
boon filed in this office by P. Ji. luglo
of ilussell, N. M., contostaut, against
Homestead Entry No. 010853, Sorial No.
010853, made March 5, 1909, for NE',4i
Section 20, Twp. 0 N, of Range 28 E, N.
M. Principal Meridian, by Mary E.
Wells, Contesteo, in which it is alleged
that said entrywoniau bus wholly
aaid tract of land ever since making said entry with the oxcoptiou of
ono visit to the land about Sept. 1,
1909 at which time she remained ou
land about one hour and applied for
und was granted a leave of absouco to
April 1, 1910, which aho obtuined
through fraud. That alio ia holding suid
luud merely for speculation and bus
pluced her relinquishment in tho bunds
of John P. White of Chnrlotte, N. M.,
for aalo.
That aho haa never established a residence of any kind on the laud or mado
uuy iuiprovotnonta of any kind or endeavored in any manner to propuro for
or raise a crop cither by cultivation or
planting aud the lund ia still practically in ita origiual wild atuto und that
bhe uovor did plant anything on tho
land.
Now therefore, said parties aro hereby notified to appear, respond and offer
evidence touching aaid allegation ut
10 o'clock a. m. on July 0, 1910, boforo
the Regiater and Rocoivor ut the United
States Land Office in Tucumcurl, N. M.
The said contestant huving iu a proper affidavit, fllod May 14, 1910, sot
forth facts which show thut after duo
diligence personal service of this notico
cun not bo mado, it is heroby ordered
aud directed that such notice be given
and proper publication.
, by due
Record addross of entrywomaii Mani- l tou,
Oklahoma.
R. A. Prontico, Register.
N. V. Oallegos, Receiver.
J. E. Freeman, Atty.
ubuu-doue- d

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
TUOUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
May 5, 1910.
The U. 8. Land Olllco at Tueumcari,
Now Mexico, Is in rocoipt of advice
from the Houornblo Commissioner nf
the (loueral Laud Olllco stating that
he construes tho Act of February 19,
1909,
regarding tho onlargod homestead entries to mean, that if an entryman makes either five your or com
mutation proof on his entry after Muy
I, 1909, it exhausts hia right, and he is
not entitled to mnko an udditioual en
A pleased palate means a regular
try under the luw abovo mentioned.
custonior. Try Spcncor's.
,

'ift,

MONEY LOANED ON REAL ESTATE

Long Time, Easy Payments
Itcliafrlc Representatives Wanted

ELK DRUG STORE

n

The Jackson Loan and Trust Co.
Ft, Worth, Texas and Jackson, Mississippi

no-tlc- n

Handsome Rocking Chair
f
I
I

I

awav Wednesday evpninir at the ICclo- trie. The chair is on exhibition at American Furni- tnre Co. A coupon will be given with each ticket,
and the lucky number gets the chair.

to be

Driven

Electric Theatre

i

ap-pou- r,

HIGH CLASS LINE OF
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles,
Perfumery, Kodaks and Supplies,
Typewriter and Architect Supplies, Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.
TRY OUR FOUNTAIN DRINKS

Best Assortment of Tobaccos

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

DON'T WASTE YOUR

PITY ON THE AMERICAN FARMER

(ft

' J)

think I can successfully do this,
that the shadow that lias hereto-

I
now

Edwards Brothers

fore handicapped me has been removed,
and, 1 intend, by tho grace of Clod, to
compel, by the uprightness of my life,
(Continued from pago live)
the respect of my enemies, if I have any,
year, with the attendance of 0110 thou and to show that my regard for law is
second to no man's.
institute lectures.
Sincerely uud gratefully,
"Fourtcon utatoB ran rallrond specGEO. MUSGKAVE.
ials and report an attondunce of more
tliun ir9,000. Nutnoroua other railroad
Rev. .1. A. Trickey, who is pastor of
Hpccinls wore conducted by tho agriculthe
church at Texhomn, Okla., arrived
tural colleges, indepondont of the m'i-tutin
the
city Tuesday and went to his
organizations. Tho railroad comranch
south
of town, lie will put out a
panies now not only furnish trains to
JJfl acres
crop
of
this year. Ho will
institute directors free of charge, li.il
to
return
Toxhnmn
today.
they provide also hoard for the instrucUrnkomairBubiott
of the K. I. & 8.
tion force.
V.
so
has
recovered
far
from his
"Movable schools of agriculture nro
to
as
injury
dispense
with his
fast bocoming lending features in Hucrutches.
mors' institute development, mere ".hi
twenty-fivhundred persons bciny roj-SITUATION WANT Kl) by an all
isterod as students in these schools duroillce man of nine year expin
uiouml
ing tho year. Ino institution is givConsiderable
ionic.
experience in coal
en by skilled tonchors to classes of
mining oillce. Can handle correspond
adults regulnrly organized, and the
nee without dictation.
Am twenty
continue from ono to throe weeks
old, mart led ami have no bad
nine
yeuis
in a locality.
Best rel'eieiices furnished 01.
habits.
"Institutes especially itit tn1a(l for reiiu"-t- .
VY.
Addie-- s
E. Ilensley No.
women
urn rapidly boing organized
K. Ilh St. ('hallaii)oga, Teiin.
Ill
Twenty-onstates hold institutes of
this character in 1008. Tho need for
If you need i call, call 35, day o.
more definito instruction for country night
f
women in domestic and sanitary science
ind household art than is given in the
LODGE DIRECTORY.
ordinary institutes for men hns brought
B. P. O. E,
about a great demand for institutes for
Lodge No. ITS. Tucumcnri, N. M.
women. '
meets Second and Fourth Wednesdays
in each month, special meeting ovory
other Wednesday uigltt. Visiting Klks
MU3GRAVE
invited.
ROYAL PRENTICE. Knitted Huler.
(Continued from flrBt page)
1. L. WELCH. Secretary.

The Seal Eatate and Employment
Agency have moved to the First National Bank Building.

LOST:

0. W. 0.

Scarf signet pin. Initlnla
Finder ploaao return to 0.

Hamilton's

W. Caiioy, Land Office.

o

Something new every day

Try a Chanticleer

8

The only exclusive

bundae

Insurance Agency

at

'a fountain.

in (he city

se Lowneya

We

"

Chocolate at the

Fountain.

El.Vc

10

s

I

Spon-cw'- e.

Vassar Supreme Chocolates at Spencer's.

ro-ce-

e

at

Prompt and Careful Attention
to Your Business
v

yoars oxporionce has mado us
Give us a trial. The Ward-

robe.

It's no trouble at all. Call up 302.
They will do tho rest. Tho Wardrobe

C. C.

i

1

Per Yellow Kid

sun-coas-

flueitce as a nation into the scnlo in
favor of good government and a general uplifting of all down trodden
THEREFORE, 1, WILLIAM
.1. MILLS, Oovernor of the Territory
f Vuw Mexico, do hereby declare
Thursday, June 14th, 11)10, that being
the l.'lllnl anniversary of the adoption
of the stars and stripes as the Flag of
the United States of America to be
Flag Day, ami do hereby request that
on said day the national flag bo rais
ed on all school houses and public build
ings in thu Territory of Now Mexico,
ami on us many private homes and
plm-oof business as possible; that the
pi ess, which always reaches a large
majority of our citizens, briefly detail
to their readers tho history of the flag
with a view of fostering and increas
iug the patriotism of our people.
Done at the F.xccutive Ollice this the
Ith Day of June, A. D. 11)10.
WITNESS My Hand and the Oreat
Seal of the Territory of Now Mexico.
WILLIAM J. MILLS.
SEALJ
By tho Oovernor:
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
NOW
--

s

J

H. H. Loomis of Snn Francisco, was
rogistorod at the Cover House today.

AUTO FOE HIKE

BY TUB 110UH Oil BY THE
s

MILE.
Phone Nos. 47 a&d v.d.
RIUIA SHERWOOD.

who was ono of the
Mrs.
passengers on tlie train that was rob
bed last night nt Currio.o, is a guest
of thu Cover house,
Hit-hur-

sV

the use of a goodlaxatlve, to keep the bowels open and prevent the poisons of undlges
food from gettinginto your system.
The latest product of science Is VELVO Laxative Liver Syrup, puiely vegetable, gen
reliable and of a pleasant, aromatic taste.
Velvo acts on the liver, as well as on
etewach and bowels, and Is of the greatest possible efficacy In constipation, Indljjestl

u ri if n
I LjV I II

Try

VI

laxative

Tucumcnri Chapter No. 13, It. A. M.
Itegular convention 2nd Monday mi'lit
in ench month.
VUitiug companions
are cordially invited.
JOHN C. JONJSb. H. 1.
JOHN E. WHITMOlli:, Sec.

Spend this summer

Colorado
Where Hriac
J7. when
the
air kw Hfs ia k
an 4 gUdaM. Sunshin
peactffttM your taut; tkm
crystal purity ol lake and
treame, your mind
Yom Ao t ksow what lite
meant astil yes kavc bmm

rrr

mMy, quickly
and vri- t- the greatest d egret
of comfort. The jotroey ia
a plcaiam fat kself.
ywm

Special Low Fare
in

effect to Colorado

all

summer. Full toforrnatio
a request.

DEVER
Ajgent.

FUR SALE

with counter.

NEW PHONES
Brown, Herbert, res.
1)1 B
Cooper, 0. H.
inr, Jones, II. B., res.
310 .lonos, E. H., res.
iOM Jahus, Oscar, res.
10 A Jeffries, Thoa., res.
312 Molinie, Pother Jules II.
92 Petty, L., res.
il.'l
Stubbins, R. C, res.
177 Tnrploy, .1. P., res.
181
WoiTord, Henry res.
251 Voronborg, Adolpho., res.
21- 7- It. I). Reed, res.
27fi
Kirkpatrick, plumber.

--

nice prescript on
See Dr. J. E Mai

A

J

No chance to got Btung.

guaranteed
Wardrobe.

Is

to givo

Ml

v

satisfactiii '.ill

jl't!

LOST: Elk Emblem Ring.
to the News Reward.

-

Call.

300

dy

Return

tf

or night, call telephone

Mi.

n
IK-f-

f

Try Prather's Soda Water, at the Elk
Io:intain.

fb.

3j.

Simmons, Frank.

dtif- - or

'

fiigtit. eall telephone No
18-t- f

Tme Fruits and Syrups are used only
Tucumcari Lodge No. 18, I. O. O. P.,
NOTICE
at the Elk Fountain.
meets every Thursday evening nt the
Ml parties knowing themselves in
new Masonic hall.
A bicycle.
.1. D. PIOKEKINO,
POR SALE CHEAP:
N. G. dubted to me will please call aud settle nt onco and oblige. I have obliga good as new. Call or address this ollice
It. C. SUMMEY, Socretury.
lions to meet and need the monoy. You
Tucumcuri Lodge No. 20, K. of i'. wilt please see me at your oearliest conCab. day or night, eull telephone No
moots every Wednesday evening nt the
venience.
35
new Masonic hall.
J. A. STREET.
H. II. McELHOY, O. C.
M. B. GOLIJENIIKKIS,
K. f It. aud b.
Try Oarsmol Nut Sundae, at the Elk
FuuntHn.
tf
.
Tucumcuri Camp No. lf, W. O.
meets second uud fourth Mo day even- HOTEL FOR SALE
ings of each in nth at tho new Masoulc
WANTED: To sell a
cornei
hull.
lot in If u ill Aihlit mi, at a liaigaio
S. II. N HA PUS, O. 0.
Pt NAM at (irons, Kelly's.
P. M. SALYERH, Clork.
OR FOR LEASE
-tf

I

!

IH-i- f

0

I

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,
meets first und third Saturday afternoons, und socond and fourth tiaturduy
eveuings ut the bnnk building.
H. E. COLDWELv,, Master.
CLAUDE DUVAL, Secretary.

A

Twenty-roo-

m

Hotel

Stag Bar

ele-

gantly furnished throughout.

Brotherhood of Railway Cannon of
America, meets every first ui.d third
Friday evenings at 8:00 o'clock at the
old bunk building
M. 0. McDONALD, Chief Carmai
. M. PENNELL, Hecrotuiy.

SEWER.,

WATER

HOT AND COLD
ONE BLOCK FROM

W. T. fLATT,

DEPOT.

Ruth Robeknh Lodge No. 4, mi a
und third Tuesday evenings of
each mouth nt tho uow Masonic hall.
MISS BERDIE BELL, N. G.
MRS. JULIA MOORE, Sec.
tlrut

Israel Block.

The Best Location For a.
tel in Cimarron, N. M.

Sugnr Valley and Belle
ot Melton Whiskey
our specinltv
The Best Imported and
Domestic Liquors
and Cigars

s

lucumcari,

s

Mini &

.MRS.
KLK1NB. W. M.
MRS. M. WHITMORE, Secretary.
DI-.LL-

of Locomotive Piromcn

-- :()(

r.

D.

G.

R. A. WINGRUVE,

fti.

BINDS,

Secretary.

Master.

Order Railway Conductors, No. 637,
meets nt the new
hull ovory
Sunday ov.niug nt 7:.'t0 P. M.
R. A. BUTLER, Chief Con.
C. M. PARSON.
Troas.
M-ao-

M- -

EAGER

FRESH

t.ic

-

N.

Are going to put in a Meat Market, and on
Tuesday will be ready to serve their customers
with all kinds of FRESH and CURED MEATS
They are receiving regularly

und Engineers No. 005, meets in the
old banft building overy Tucsdny in

tnu mouth ut

KaM

Gtvun All Customers

ADDRESS TUECUMCAI
NEWS NOW, DON'T WAIT

Bet hoi Chapter, No. 15, Order of the
Eastern Star, mcots at the uow Ma
sonic hall every second und fourth
Tuesday evenings of oach month.

Manager

Courteous Attention

Ho-

NOTICE TO BUILD EES.
Brotherhood of Locomotivo
I am prepared to contract with parNo.
mcots in tho old bank
building ovory Monday in ench month. ties who wish to errect Adobo buildings.
J. R. McALPINE, (J. E. I will contract for the walls, CarpenE. E. CLARK t, A. E.
ter work, und complote the building
if desired. Apply to Tom Gentry, Tu
Tucumcari Piro Department, husinn.-N. M.
cumcuri,
meeting the lust Tuosday night in ouch
mouth, Meeting for practice the lust
Monday night in each month.
J. It. DA UGH TRY, Cnlef.
Etigin-oor-

Brotherhood

Fast Trains via
Rock Island Lines

--

tf

Rice, E. (1., res.

Curpentors and Joniters Union No.
(I7r, meets in new Musouio hall ovory
first aud third Priday nights.
PAUL JACKSON, President.
M. E. PA1MSH, Socretury.

S

LIVER SYRUP

.

d

cany

Physicians Advise
colic.flatulence, etc.

deep-seate-

Tucumcarl Lodge No. 27 A. V. and
A. M. meets first ami third Monday
eveuings of , each month nt the new
i
i
.Musnmc nun.
M. n. GOLDENBERO. W. M.
I. It. DAUGHTRY, Socrctary.
.

Cornor

-

2-

According to the following testimony
given by Mr. Musgravo under his own
signature, the people of this city who
so highly befriended him will be more
than doubly paid for their kindness,
ami will see the true worth and merit
of one who came here as a prisoner
with the sheritl', nod who now has the
pleasure of living the life of a tree
man, right in the community in which
he was wanted a few months ago to
face the law.
The following statement is made by
Mr. Musgrave himself, which we take
pleasure in printing:
To the People of ltoswell and ('haves
County:
During my troubles here I have been
unable to express to tho many persons,
both friends and strangers, who have
found it in their hearts to give me
kindness, and that their sympathy was
not undeserved.
I want to tnnnk the jury of honest
men who had tho cournge to render
the verdict they did ,aud to tell them
that it was impossible for me to avoid
doing as I did, and that my conscience
is clear in the sight of heaven.
It is a fact that I oid some tilings
in that connection which any foolish,
friuhtoncd boy might have done under
tho same circumstuncus, and for those
things, through these long years, I
have been very sorry.
I want to sny to the people who
have mnniiested confidence in u:o unit
sympathy for mo thnt it is my intention to live here and show to them
that my expressed wish to lend an
honest life and bo an up right law abiding citizen wcro not mere talk, but is
purpose of my life.
the
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Catsup, "W
Preserves
Heine
Beans and Pickles fo r sale by vMnd'
more & Co.

20!

IS FREE

Chapman

FLAG DAY.
A Proclamation By tho Oovernor.
Tho stars and stripes were adopted
as the flag of the United States on the
14th day of June, A. I). 1777, and the
coinmentlultlo custom lias since grown
up of declaring it anniversary King
Day, in commemoration of that great
event. It is fitting that at least one
day in ench yenr be set aside on which
exercises should bo held in public places
in honor of the flng, the emblem of our
great nation ,nud that at such exercises and in the newspapers the story
of the making of the tirst flag by Betsy
Ross, the history of its adoption by the
Continental Congress, and a brief outline of the history of our country subsequent thoroto bo given, telling how
the nation, of which it is the symbol,
has grown from three millions of peo
pie, scattered along the Atlantic
to nearly ninety mlllioim of free
men; how the boundaries of our country have extended from the Alleghany
Mountains to the Pacific Ocean, and the
isles beyond the seas; how wo huvo
grown to be one of the strongest powers in the world, and how we have always sought to throw our great in- -

FOB SENT
Puruished rooms, No.
High and Second streets.

:M-t-

E.,wee 2
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Phone U9

e

Let's start next week right. Our
modern wash tub, patent wringer
necessities,
and other wash-dr- y
lighten the burdens of blue Monday.
Every housekeeper should come
to our store and look at our line of
wash-da- y
things.
You will feel better we'll feel
better. And the drugeries of wash
day will be changed to pleasures.
We sell everything in hardware.
We are in the original piano contest
you get votes with all your purchases
here and get the best goods and the
best prices. Why not buy it here

Telephone No. 163

VEGETABLES,
CHERRIES,
PEACHES,
PLUMS,
GOOSEBERRIES

.

Mcpherson Post G. A. R. No. CO, Tucumcuri, N. M., meets lust Saturday in
each mouth at the court hotiso. Visit-luVoteruns invited to meet with us,
J. P. C. LANGSTON, Post Com.
JOHN QUIRK, Socretury.

g

Fajarlto Dlv. 408, O. L A. to B. ot L.
E. Meets 2nd to 4th Wednesday afternoon at Masonic Hall.
Jesse E. Barns,
Edith M, Olark
Becretaryrr
President.

ETC,

Good Oranges from 20c
To
i

60c Per Dozen

